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Alfie Davy Named To Boxla Hall ofFame 
by CATHERINE M. FRASER 
A tribute of prominent recognition has been paid a 
popular member of our community with an announcement 
made at the weeks.rid by the Canadian Lacrosse Association. 
High on the list of charter mem- 
bers of Canadian Lacrosse' Hall of 
F~me is Alfie Davy of Terrace, 
who, when box lacrosse was in 
its heyday in the 1930's was con- 
sidered "the dynamic scoring atom 
of the New Westminster Salmon- 
bellies." 
~hanks to the ardent admiration 
of a proud, then teenaged sister, 
Alfie Davy's prowess on the la- 
crosse floor is recorded for pos- 
terity in volumes of press clip. 
pings now in his possession. 
In an interview with Aifie to- 
day, he admitted a feeling of pride 
at the honor "bestowed upon him, 
but was modest as to his past 
achievements. 
However, a solid gold inscribed 
pocket watch testified to his par- 
ticipation on the Canadian Chain. 
pionship team in 1937. While at 
the other end of a gold nugget 
chain hangs a world championship 
gold medal of achievement. 
A press release back in the 
1930's acclaimed Alfie Davy as the 
"mighty mite of boxla." 
In the May 1938 issue of the 
Vancouver Province, Davy is ac. 
credited with "having pulled the 
Mann Cup Champions through 
their first International tangk 
with the Adanacs at Queen's Park 
Arena - -  that little punch of the 
champion sent the terrific imp 
Melting Pot . . ,  
through a welter of slashing .Ada: 
nacs to take his brother, Mousie's 
pass in front of the goal, squirm 
through a seemingly impassable 
throng of defenders and score the 
winning counter with but 2'/ sec- 
o~ids left to play." 
In sports columns of c~y news- 
papers Alfle is referred to as "that 
little will o' wisp who is harder 
to check than an outbreak of mala. 
r ia' ;  "the most sparkling man on 
the floor, and unselfish with his 
Continued on Page 3 
see "ALFIE DAVY" 
WE THINK the local quote of 
the week came from a Terrace 
logger type Monday, when be 
was heatedly discussing the dif- 
ference between B.C.'s logging 
methods and those employed in 
Newfoundland. Said logger set 
everyone on their teeth when he 
guffawed, "Heck, in Newfound- 
land, even their premier is nam- 
ed Smailwoodl" 
SOMETHING NEW at the Ter- 
race Community Centre will be 
tennis instruction classes ched- 
uled to begin January 31. More 
instructors are still needed so 
if you can help out - -  call the 
Tennis Club secretary at VI3- 
5598. 
JACK WASSERMAN finally fell 
victim to the Wiles of too many 
women, We guess. He said in a 
recent column that Power Cor- 
poration of Canada had "100 per 
cent interest" in .the then 
Lakelse Hot Springs. Still.owner 
Ray Skogiund says it Just isn't 
so, and we're wondering if Pat 
Carney, Penny Wise and Gal 
.~riday all of whom share Was- 
lerman's new office, are just a 
bit too distracting for the Old 
Man of the Corner! 
THE PHOTO caption gremlins 
really got to un last week. We 
missed Mrs. Ed Philips, presi- 
dent of the Ladies Auxiliary to 
Mills M¢.,lorial Hospit~il in that 
particular group picture and we 
missed oldtimer Bert West in 
the Rotary group picture of our  
pioneer citizens. Our apologies 
to both, and a happy broken leg 
to our photo gremlins. 
THE TERRACE Planning Report 
will be in the mail this week 
and if you are a property owner 
and happen to get left off the 
mailing list you may obtain a 
copy free of charge at the Mun- 
icipal Building. In fact you may 
get one the same way even ff 
you are not a property owner. 
Don't forget that Public Hear- 
ing on February 9, '/:30 p.m., 
Community Centre. 
AN ARTICLE in the February 
5 Issue of Macleans magazine 
can help you decide before the 
next election whether your 
member of parliament 'is a 
drone, a hell-falser or an ef- 
fective legislator. First on the 
list of hell.raissrs included in 
the article is Frank Howard 
(Skeena). He is joined on the 
list by such other Parliamentary 
notables'as Eric Nielsen (Yukon) 
and Raiph Cowan (York-Hum. 
Municipal Council will attempt today to obtain a three 
month option to buy 1.57 acres of developed property adja- 
cent to the Municipal Building and owned by J. & M. Truck 
Equipment Company Ltd. facilitate the Municipal Works De. 
The decision to try for the pro. 
perry came at Tuesday night's 
meeting of Council after a letter 
from a local real estate dealer was 
read. 
The property which presently 
contains the general workshop and 
office building of J. & M. Truck 
was offered for sale to the Muni- 
cipality for $105,000 with available 
terms. However, the present own. 
ers stressed a July 15 deadline. 
Municipal Council spent consid. 
erable time discussing the propo- 
sal before deciding to try for an 
option. Main purpose in trying to 
obtain the property would be to 
Sub-Contracts Out 
For Trades School 
More activity was recorded in 
the progress of Terrace's V~ca- 
tional SChool last week when 
$443,000 in sub.contracts for the 
classroom .a n d administration 
buildings were published in Van. 
couver..  . . . . . . .  
Fiibey's . -P lumbing & 'Heating 
C~e Ltd. of Kitimat was awarded 
contract for roofing, plumbing 
~and heating. Mid-West Electrie of 
Terrace received the electrical 
contract. Brown & McLennan of 
Vancouver was awarded the plash. 
ering v~ork and Standard Painters 
of Vancouver eceived tllg ~aint- 
ing contract. Tiling went to Dar. 
lington "and Haskins, aiso of Van- 
couver. 
General contractor for the Vo- 
cationai School job is Bjornsen & 
Son of Burnaby. 
partment and provide future park. 
ing area for the Municipal Build- 
ing if. and when it is required. 
Commenting on the proposal, 
Reeve Goulet said, "We've got to 
find some way of raising the funds 
for this thing. I guess we'll have to 
go to the people because our bud- 
get is pretty well strangled right 
now. This is the best opportunity 
we've had in years." 
CounmT/or Dorothy Norton call- 
ed for an appraisal of the five lots 
on East Lakelse Avenue owned by 
the  District ~ Municipality a n d 
which are current/y being used by 
the works department. Formerly 
the five lots were dsed for the old 
firehall and equipment storage. 
The finance committee was re- 
quested to explore all possible 
channels of financing the J. & M. 
property purchase and the clerk 
was instructed, on a motion from 
Councillor French, to proceed 
with efforts to obtain a three 
month option to buy. 
Another property at the north- 
east corner of Kalum and Park 
came in for discussion by Council 
when"its owner, S. N.  G. Kirkaldy 
protested a denial of his re-zoning 
application. The property is con- 
sidered unsuitable for residential 
zoning because of its rock and 
sidehill terrain. Kirkaldy applied 
to have it re-zoned to commercial 
and was turned down. Council in- 
dicated an interest in the property 
for park purposes. It is located 
i across from the lower George Lit- 
tle Memorial Park and borders on 
the upper section of the same 
Continued on Page 12 
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A PROMINENT TERRACE BUSINESS couple, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. ("Bill" and "FIo": 
,,C~borne, celebrated theie 50th wedding anniversary Tuesday, January 25 when they held 
open house ' to hosts of friends. The Osbornes were married in Nanton, Alberta on a 
52-below-zero day ~n 1.9.16. Permanent residents of Terrace since 1945, Mr. Osborne 
operates his own machine shop a.nd Mrs. Osborne, the popular "Osborne Guest House." 
Members of-their family present for the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Osborne Jr. of 
Dawson Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Zorn (Vivian) of Osoyoos, Eva Pache of Vancouver, 
granddaughter Sandra Prekaski, grandsc~ Teddy Pache and great grandchild Rhonda 
Prekaski of Terrace. .t . (Vogue Studio ohoto) 
Pa~e Two 
ABOLISH CAPITAL PUNilSHMENT? 
We're not ready... 
IT'S ABOUT to happen again~the voice 
of the wailing do-gooders has been heard 
throughout Canada and the politicians 
appear ready to give in on the capital 
punishment issue. 
"Death is no deterent," they cry. "Let 
us be civilized," they urge. "We have no 
r.ight to order the execution of any man," 
they insist. "Murderers are just poor, sick 
people," they proclaim. 
If the boys in Ottawa succumb. - to the 
pressures from the so-called civilized 
sect," they will, in effect, be yanking the 
rug of security through law and order, right 
out from under the feet of Canadian citi- 
zens. 
Is mental instability to become the 
crutch on which even/man can lean when- 
ever he does s~mething contrary to the 
rules of society? When some insipid weak- 
ling decides to prove his manhood by rav- 
aging an innocent child or shooting down 
a policeman or jail guard, shall we now 
just pat him on the po-po and send him 
gently off for pyscho-analysis? 
If mental illness is actually responsible 
for most of our major crimes, what method 
do the learned politic.Sans propose for com- 
batting the problem at its source? 
Will there be more money allocated 
towards the establishment of mental health 
clinics in each and every populatod com- 
munity in Canada? Will every man-jack of 
us be requi.red by law to undergo psycho- 
analysis at regular intervals? W.ill the gov- 
ernment subsidize the family of a man on 
the verge of mental collapse while he re- 
ceives special treatment to offset his 
What's your opinion? 
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trouble? Or--as in the past~will we just 
wait idly by until someone suffers a mental 
explosion before we do something con- 
structive? 
In doing away With capital punishment 
we would be doing away with our entire 
police concept. What kind of morale could 
prevail in o police force that knows its 
efforts to ferret out killers will end up on 
the psychiatrists cduch rather than the 
gallows.'~P Without a supporting major de- 
terent, why should c~ny policeman knock 
himself out trying to maintain our safety for 
a meagre $4,000 a year? There's a great 
deal to be said for tiding horseback .to 
music. 
We'll stand up in defence of capital 
punishment simply because we haven't a 
leg on which to stand without it. 
As for the contention that capital pun- 
ishment is uncivilized"--a Utopian civil- 
ization cannot just be CP~EATED by a 
handful of pseudo-smart politicians and a 
small supporting group of soft-sell perfec- 
tionists. 
First--the human race has to be edu- 
cated and weeded out for the role. Cana- 
dians today are about as un-educated and 
weed-infested in this field as they can 
possibly get. 
We are certainly willing to accept the 
abolition of capital punishment i f  this is 
what Canada's majority really wants but 
let's have a national referendum on the 
issue. Our politicians are too busy scrab- 
bling for prestige (a most uncivilized') 
trait!) to be entrusted wffh a de~ision.of 
such grave magnitude. 
opportunity to ,indicate yours, .regardless 
of whether it is pro or con: 
Clip and mail to Frank Howard, M.P. -'1 
j for Skeena, Parliament Buildings, ! 
Ottawa, Ontario. j 
J I wish to see Capital Punishment in Canada 
NOW THAT you've read our opinion on 
the capital punishment question, here's an 
F Clip and mail to us strictly for tally 
I purposes. 
i I wish to see Capital Punishment in Canada 
J abolished ........................................ [] abolished ...................................... I-IJ 
J I wish to see Capital Punishment in Canada J I wish to see Capital Punishment in Canada 
retained ....................................... ~1 
I retained .......................................... [] j j 
L_._ No signatu,re required. . Signatuie ..................................................... 
. . . . . . . .  I--. . . . . . . . . . .  .J 
ONE OF THE MAJOR EVENTS of the Terrace music season takes place next week when 
the eminent pianist, Walter Hautzig, appears at the Community Centre on February 1 
at 8 p.m. under the auspices of the Terrace Overture Concert Association. Although only 
in his mid-thirties, Hautzig is well known and liked by music lovers oil over the world. 
He was born in Vienna and started his studies at the famous State Academy of Music. 
He won a scholarship to the Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia where he studied 
w.ith Mieczyslaw Munz, the distinguished Polish pianist. Upon graduation from Curtis in 
1943, Mr. Hautzig made his New York debut. His critical acclaim was such that he 
won the Town Endowment Award for the most distinguished performance of the year. 
Next Tuesday's concert will be the second in the subscription series for t~cket holders in 
the Overture Concert Association. 
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"Mr. Bodkin has  le f t  town. Was  i t  anyth ing  
impor tant?"  
Howard Calls For 
Road Conference 
Frank Howard, MP for Skeena, 
lras introduced a motion into Par- 
lia~nent dealing with the question 
of highway development in the  
northern areas on the provinces. 
In particular his motion has re-  
ference to Highway 16, to the ste. 
wart-cassiar road, and other nO~th- 
south access roads. 
The motion reads as follows: 
"This House is of the opinion 
that immediate steps should be 
taken by the government to ar- 
range for a federal-provincial high- 
way building conferehce at the 
earliest possJ~le moment in order 
that a national h~hway building 
program can be instituted with 
special attention in such a pro- 
~ram to .be given to access roads 
in the northern areas and lesser 
developed areas of the nation." 
Mr. Howard said, that, because 
the building of highways is a 
matter of provincial jurisdiction, 
the only way to develop a co-ordin- 
ated highway program was to do it 
in conjunction with the provinces. 
Around the Town 
Just back from a two week hall. 
day in Vancouver and other points 
on the Lower Mainland, Mrs. 
Norah Olson reports that she 
spent some time visiting w i~ 
Alex and Verna Grant, former 
Terrace residents. Their daughter 
Sharon has just returned from 
Europe and taken a position in the 
personnel department of MacMil- 
lan, Bloede! & Powell River Limit- 
ed at Port Alberni. Her engage. 
ment to Gordon Pollard of Port 
Albern~ was announced on New 
Years Eve. 
Letters to the 
EDIT(  
Editor, t 
Terrace 0mineca Herald 
Shame - -  shamel 
$100,000,000 for education bu 
we can't find $100 a monflt fo]  
Our aged people and welfare reci~ 
plants? 
Much as education must be sup- 
ported, I wonder how any of our 
Members in Ottawa could get by 
on $75 per month? 
Mrs. M. E. Ashton 
P.8. This letter and many others 
should be sent to our government 
member at once. MEA 
- / 
Terrace l ops Two 
To Hazelton Squad. 
Terrace Senior Hockey Club 
took a skinning Saturday night 
and Sunday afternoon when they 
played the Hazelton team at Haz- 
elton. 
Final score in Saturday's game 
was 8 - 2 for Hazeltun with Don 
Morton and Buck Bonnie picking 
up the goals for Terrace. 
Sunday afternoon's game ended 
with a 12 - 6 score in favor of 
Hazelton. Jim O'Brlen and Harry 
Davy each scored twice for Ter- 
race while Buck Beunie and Jerry 
McBeth lobbed in one spiece. 
When you park your ear, even 
on your own property, remove the 
keys. In some communities, a local 
bylaw prohibits leaving keys in 
the ignition so that thieves or chil- 
dren could start the car. 
5c to $1.00 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 28 - -  Tenth annual Ronspiel, ~raneh 13 
Royal Canadian Legion. Open to all members. A reminder 
to members: dues are due, don't watt till fall--DO IT NOW! 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 4 P,M. - -  Terrace .Ladies' Curling Club, 
bake sale in &e Terrace Coop. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I - -  Closing date for entries in the 
Terrace Music Festival. Entry forms available from Mrs. 
I. Kamp, Old Airport Road, RR2, Terrace. 
FRIDAY, FSBRUARY 4--Friends of the Library book sale at 
Terrace Coop store, proceeds for Centennial Fund. Anyone 
wishing to donate books please leave them at the library. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 7:30 P.M.--Annual meeting and 
emotion of officers of the Terrace Fi lm Council, Riverside 
Elementary school. All organizations and individuals who 
are interested are urged to attend. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25--The Women's World .l~ay of Prayer 
.be held at The Salvation Army, Greig Avenue. There 
will also be n meetin~ for girls on Y~he ~me day for the 
flint time. Times will be announced later. 
FRIDAY, FEBEUARY 25, 8 P.M.---OOItP Variety Show in the 
Terrace Communl~ Centre. Watch for further information. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28-  RNARC annual Valentine's 
Ball, Terrace Community Centre. 
ON SALE. . .  
ELFIN FLOSSWOOL 
(ALL SHADES) ~ 45c a Ball 
1966 
The electoral boundaries com- 
mis'~ion for B.C. released a report 
Wednesday which will alter the 
boundaries of Skeena as follows: 
!"'The Queen Charlotte Islands and 
ihe Ocean Falls •Bella Ceola area 
~orthward to and including Klein. 
will be removed from Skeena 
~nd placed in a new riding to be 
:aliod Coast.Chilcetin. This new 
~iding of Coast-Chilcotin will also 
)mbraee such lower coastal com- 
munities as PoweU River, Wood- 
iibre and Squamish and will ex- 
lend far up into the interior to 
ta~ce in Williams Lake." 
This proposal can be debated in 
Parliament and referred back to 
the commission, but to me this 
shmdd only be done ff the people 
in the communities affected so de- 
sire it. 
• For my own part I think that 
the Queen Charlotte Islanffe have 
a geographic and social commun- 
ity of interest with the Prince Hu- 
pert area and the proposal of the 
commission should be objected to, 
at least insofar as the Queen Char- 
lottes are concerned. 
I have today moiled this ,propo. 
sal to everyone in each of the eom- 
mnnitles affected, have enclosed 
a petition in case the people de- 
sire to petition against the pro. 
• posal and have also enclosed a 
form .to be returned by any indivi- 
• dual. 
I would urge ~verYune in Skeena 
to concern themselves with this 
proposal whether or not they are 
directly affected because the is. 
sue at stake .,is the fundamental 
oneof a person's right to be repre. 
sented in Parliament and to have 
a rl~ng embracing his community 
which makes geographic sense. 
ConHnud from Page ! 
"Alfie Davy" 
passes";"giving one of the greatest 
single handed displays of boxla 
wizardry" and "the sparkplug of 
Canadian champions." 
Alrie started his box laorosse 
career in New Westminster as a 
junior player at the age of 14. He 
graduated to senior status in 1930. 
He made the World Championship 
team as a valued forward on the 
':Province" Blue Bird sextette in 
1935. 
" In 193~, as a member of the 
New Westminster SalmonbelUes, 
he was chosen for the all-star 
team that took the Canadian Cham- 
pionship. He aetoaMy played in 
four C a n a d i a n Championship 
games of which his team was vie. 
terious in three. 
As a lacrosse champion, Alfle 
has played in the old Vancouver 
Denman Street Arena to crowds of 
up to 14,000, as well as in most 
of the prominent cities in B.C. In 
LOS Angeles and Hollywood, (he 
"Davy brothers proved the most 
popular with Hollywood folk." 
A keen sportsman, Alfle has aiblo 
pariic~peted in baseball, basketball 
and hockey - -  but box lacxoue is 
his first love. 
An ardent ,sports flmhmnan, 
Aifle today enjoys an active l ife 
out.of-door~ arid is lmppy with the 
memories of  Ills yearn u a in- 
c~oue player eulminst~z~ 
week with the honor of having 
reached the Lactoses Hall of  
Fame. 
We know A]fle's J~enda lind l'e. 
lstives in Terrace and ekewhere, 
will Join in congratulating him on 
the prominent pert he lm played 
ip: a aport which brought Canada 
to'the fore as World Clmmplon~ 
"Canadian Lacrosas-'Hall of 
Fame" is to be built at New West. 
mi~tor as one of the city's ten. 
teunlal projects for 1967. 
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CRADLE ROLL 
direct l inks between Victor ia  and s ix -other  major centres in B.C. 
~e following births were re-" 
~ed in Mills Memorial Hospital 
; week :  
~orn to: 
and Mrs. Charles Hansen, 
anuary 18, a daughter. 
and Mrs. S. Sterner, January 
9, a daughter. 
and Mrs. E. Langer, January 
4, a daughter. 
LAFF • LINE 
n invitation to dinner had been 
! the newly settled physician. 
reply, the hostess received an 
)lu~ely illegible letter. 
[ must know if he accepts or 
Ises," said the wife. 
Ef I were you," suggested the 
band, "I would take it to a 
~gist. They can always read a 
;or's handwriting." 
he druggist looked at the slip 
,aper, went into his dispensary 
returned in a few minutes 
t a bottle. 
['here you are, Madam," he 
said. "That will be $7.50." 
• i / /~ ' /~ ,  ~ : " , :  ,~ 
• • ~i i~  ii~i ,!~ • 
• • i .~ /  ~ , i ,  ¸ 
• :: • i ~ i~ ~!:ii~:i!~ • 
• / , i~ ~iii!~ii!i ¸//!~II~(I~  
low price 
. -  , , 
buys a spacious 211 
cubic feet of cargo space 
and a reinforced all welded 
body with a flat floor 
and special protection 
against corrosion 
What more could 
• you ask for 
at a_. y price? 
and big wide doors and the dollar-saving 
for easy Icadin| power of a famous Chevy 61 
a ImI£RAL MOT0~ VALUE 
Phone. your Chevrolet dealer about any kind of truck you want 
z u ~  CXWROL~ TRUCK Deohw in Tm:~, .. 
REUM MOTORS LIMITED 
Phme V l  | -6331 
r 
Tram,. s.c. 
Be sure. to see Bonanza over CFTK.TV  a t  9 o 'c lock  Sunday night. / '~ ' 
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BELIEVED UNIQUE on this continent is the combined feature of hot mineral swimming 
pools and a ],50a-foot ski run complete with tow. Banff has a similar situation but the 
two facilities are not located within i,OOO feet of each other as at Skoglund's Hot Springs. 
t , 
0 
LOADED ~LL THE TIME, the T-bar tow at the Hot Springs was a main attraction for hun- 
dreds of Sunday afternoon spectators.  Cold feet  were forgotten as crowds gathered  to 
watch the new facility in use. 
Fun Place In Valley 
Is Skoglunds Springs 
by RUTH M, HALLOCK 
Last September when Roy Skoglund announced plans for 
a ski hill and T-bar tow at the Hot Springs, he urged everyone 
in the area to "pray for snow." 
Prayers nay  not ,have been ne- 
cessary. The complete success of 
Ray's new venture into the winter 
sports field indicates that Some- 
body up There had already given 
the project a stamp of approval. 
PLENTY OF SNOW 
Last Sunday afternoon there 
was plenty of snow on Che ffot 
Springs 1,500 foot ski run and 
there were plenty of people try- 
ing out their ski-legs. Cars jam- 
med the parking lots and spilled 
over onto the shoulder of Highway 
25, when close to 1,000 people visit- 
ed the popular spa. Some were 
there to ski, some were there to 
swim, some were there to do both 
and others were there simply to 
watch the action. 
PLENTY OF ACTION 
• Action was certainly not in short 
supply! 
The new seven tower T-bar tow 
carried skiers to t~e top of Skogy's 
Hill in comfort and without a 
hitch. 
They began the downhill run 
on a well packed hill which 
boasts a vertical rise of 380 feet 
but has a gentle starting slope. 
Some of the more seasoned ~ick- 
ory ,buffs reacl~ed speeds of close 
to 50 mph as they sped down, with 
bright jackets, earmuffs ann gaunt- 
lets creating an abstract color 
streak on the sun-tipped hillside. 
Many tried the slalom run, 
while others headed for small hill. 
ocks to attain sizeable jumps. 
"_:here were a lot of first rare turns 
executed and of course there were 
a lot of first rate spills experienc- 
ed. 
BEGINNERS TOO 
Beginners busied themselves on 
the lower slopes, learning the 
basic rudiments such as how to 
stay upright when everything in- 
dicates that a fall is inevitable. 
Eventually Ray Skoglund hopes 
to extend the run to the 4,000 foot 
level and double the T-bar see. 
tions. Right now the tow can 
handle 400 people an hour, but 
with the second half of the towers 
functioning, it will facilitate 900. 
The lift was installed by Hall 
Ski.lift of Montreal and the work 
took less than two weeks to com- 
plete. A Bunny Tow for begin- 
ners is next on the agenda, and 
already the route, is being map- 
ped out and the materials ordered. 
There is ~ First Aid attendant 
on duty while skiing is in progress 
and there are volunteer instruc- 
tors and a Ski patrol provided by 
members of the Bornite Ski Club. 
Activity is not restricted to day- 
time, as a complete mercury vapor 
floodlight system has been instal- 
led on the hill. 
SKI? SWIM? OR BOTH? 
Perhaps one of the most unique 
features about skiing on Skogy'si 
Hill is that less than 1,000 feet 
away are two natural heated min- 
eral swimming pools where one 
can enjoy a refreshing dip before 
calling it a day. 
This combined facility is believ- 
ed be the only one of its kind on 
the North American continent 
where both ~wimming and skiing 
are in such close proximity. 
Modern accommodation w h i c h 
includes neat, comfortable rooms, 
RAY SKOG.UNO 
• . . his brand of enthusiasm 
produces results! 
pool access, excellen[ food and 
genuine vacation lodge atmos- 
phere, is in constant demand at 
the Springs, with reservations ¢om- 
mg in from all over North Amer- 
ica. On Sunday there was a skier 
from Aspen, Colorado trying out 
his skill with visitors from Smith- 
ers, Prince George, Kitimat and 
Terrace. 
BASIC FORMULA 
Ray Skoglund is very enthusias- 
tic about the success of the Hot 
Springs latest winter-season i no- 
vation. His enthusiasm is the only/  
proof we need that even bigger- 
and better things are in the offing 
for Skoglunds Hot Springs• 
Our reasoning is simple - -  we 
can still remember the Ray Skog- 
lund who showed the same enthu- 
siasm for a couple of bubbling hot 
mudholes in the wilderness. His 
brand of enthusiasm is unique 
because it always produces a four 
star end ~product. His formula is 
basic - -  take a liberal amount of 
enthusiasm, add an even more lib- 
eral amount of hard wofl¢ and de- 
termination and you come up with 
a job well done. 
r'ERRACE LITTLE THEATRE 
presents 
The 
Birthday 
Party 
A 3-ACT DRA/V~ BY 
HAROLD PINTER 
Saturday, Jan. 29 
co Mu ,  CmTRE 
0:15 P.M. 
Adminion $1.50 
Dominion Drama Festival 
Entry 
Adjudicator: 
GWEN PHARIS RINGWOOD 
GETTING TO THE OP is easy with the new T.bar tow on Skogy's Hill at the Hot Springs 
For some---getting down again is mare of a problem. For others--it's no problem at all I. 
• S PINS • DUCK PINS • I0 PiNS • t 
BIIRllEV'S BOWL 
"THE RECREATION P,,~NI"R| OF TERRACE" 
OPEN BOWLING DALLY FROM 1 P.M. 
BOWL FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE 
4807 Laulle Avenum Phone V! 3-5911 
1966 
B1ir[ Guide Tr0op 
o . tmg 
• e Second Kitsumkalum Guide 
iop met.Saturday afternoon for 
toboggan party on the hill be- 
id Olaons Trailer Park on 
!lure Street. 
~ourtoen Girl Guides and two 
Lders, Mrs. Aean Hamer and Mrs. 
ielyn Francis, e n j o y e d the 
bter outing during which many 
~ps and spills occurred. 
~olloWin~ the afternoon of to- 
~ganning the group retired to 
i home of Mrs. Francis where 
ey enjoyed ho~t chocolate and 
~s.  
~ll a~eed the event had been 
~st successful and that another 
[ch outing should be planned 
Imed!a~! y" __ 
of-Presbytery 
Meeting Here 
~pproximately 25 women at- 
ided the annual meeting of the 
;nce Rupert Presbytery held in 
L0x United Church last Friday 
L d Saturday. Representatives 
~re present from Port Simpson, 
ince Rupert~ Kitimat, Ocean 
~lls, Bella Cools, Hazelton and 
~rrace. Terrace Knox United Wo- 
en~s group members were hostes- 
for ~iilets, meals and coffee s IO] 
asks. 
Annual reports indicated a suc- 
ssful year for the organization. 
orsh~ jmerviee was held during 
e two.day gathering and a com-i 
union service was conducted by 
~v. G. W. Keenleyside. 
An interesting Bible study was 
nducted by Mrs. Geoff Daykin 
Terrace and Mrs. R. W. K. E1- 
)tt of Prince Rupert. 
F inn inG!  
NOW IS 
THE TIME 
TO BUY! 
You get the used machine 
you went, at the price you 
want, and the satisfaction you 
want when you deal with FIN. 
NINGI Right now, you can get 
a real good machine for the 
busy year ahead. So corn on 
in - -  bargains were never 
betterl 
1962 A.C HD6B tractor w/hyd. 
angledozer, winch, full.length 
rock guards. Sprockets & lower 
rollers 80% plus; engine runs 
smoothly; finals just overhauled. 
• Fair ,BUy, Terrace. 
F'r-8167 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,500 
1961 Int. 11315 w/hyd, angledozer, 
winch, operator & roller guards. 
• Aft new undercarriage. Good 
c I e a n machine. CERTIFIED 
BUY, 60-day warranty, Terrace. 
1~-8066 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $23,500 
Fordson Power Major w/backhoe 
and %-yd. loader, angle snow 
plow. Engine very good condi-i 
tion. Machine operates okay. 
Fair Bu~,, Terrace. 
• FT-841~. . . . .  . . . . .  ' ...... $ 5,500 
Champion motor grader w/UD14 
diesel. Tires average 67%. Starts 
well; machine in good operating 
condition. ,Fair Buy, Terrace. 
FT-7804 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ '4,950 
200 HP Buda engine, 2,000 rpm. 
Complete from fan to flywheel. 
Engine has only 2,000 hrs. since 
new. Fair ,Buy, Terrace. 
FT-T729 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,;100 
1O KW Armstrong-Sidley electric 
set. In good condition. Fair Buy, 
Terrace. 
~023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1,950 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
YOUR CATERPILLAR DEALER 
Vl ~ Terrace 
and Cat ire Registered 
Tradtn~lrks 
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SIR ARTHUR 
"There are I fear but two 
classes here u those who are 
convicts and those who ought 
to be convicts." 
So said Arthur E. Kennedy 
who succeeded Sir James Doug- 
las as third governor of Vancou- 
ver Island. He made this remark 
when the assembly of the strug 
gling colony cut his salary. The 
handsome, c o u r t 1 y Irishman 
with a 20-year army background, 
former goven.~or of Gambia, 
Sierra ,Leone and West Austra- 
lia, found the colony expertenc- 
i n g a depression. Victoria 
mercllants and tradesmen ]iad 
• extended too much credit to out- 
fitting miners. Despair and un- 
employment were rife. 
But despite his reluctance, he 
E. KENNEDY 
ordered retrenchment, cut gov- 
ernment spending, ordered men 
to work for dole, taxed imports, 
established farmers and organ- 
ized a search for minerals. 
When he found there was no 
Government House for his resi- 
dence, he ,rented a house and 
refused to hold receptions. Later 
he bought Cary Castle and  ul- 
timately the colony bought it 
from him as a vice.regal resi- 
dence. 
He left here in 1866 to be gov- 
ernor of Hong Kong, then 
Queensland. He died aboard 
ship on the Red Sea in 1883, 
leaving a son and two daughters. 
A monument was" erected in ~ his 
honor, not in B.C. but in Hong 
Kong. 
C. o? C. Makes Plans For Convention 
A meeting of the Northwest B.C. 
Chambers of Commerce and Alas. 
kan Affiliates was held January 
22 in the Kit|mat Gordon Hotel. 
Plans were made for the forthcom- 
ing 35th Annual Convention to 
be held March. 3 to 5, at SmaShers. 
Delegates were urged to file re. 
gistration as soon as possible. 
Local Elks To Host 
Curling Play-offs 
Terrace Elks Lodge will host 
the annual Corby Cup Curling 
play-offs for District No. 8 on the 
weekend of February 5 and 6. 
Rinks will be entered from Prince 
Rupert, Smithers, .Kitimat and Ter- 
race. 
The winhing rink at Terrace will 
represent ~e district in the Pro. 
vincial play-offs at Princeton, Feb. 
ruary 18, 19, and 20. 
Neff McKerracher is chairman 
of the curling event and I,. Baker 
heads the entertainment commit. 
tee for a social evening in the 
Elks Hall on February 5 in honor 
of the visiting Elks. 
Mr. J. MacKay and F. Weber 
represented Terrace. 
The Kitimat Chamber of Com- 
merce held its annual installation 
of officers with a banquet and 
dance following the business ses- 
sion. Terrace •members in attend- 
ance were R. Christi, C. Bennie, D. 
Johnston, and J. Gural. 
Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce will hold its instal- 
lation banquet Friday, February 
18. The time and place will be 
announced at a later date. Mr. 
Willard Ireland, provincial archi- 
vist will be the guest speaker. 
$$$ SAVE $$$ 
ALL  PARTS 
for most cars.  most ALL  "eAR~ arts f0r 
* NEW and USED CARS * 
THORNHILL AUTO 
WRECKERS 
Crescent Dr. on Highway 16 E. 
PHONE VI ~5508 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS• 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay VI3-2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 eff-al 
 aeistrate's C urt... 
The following convictions wet  ed $75; Donald W. Riley, intoxi- 
made in Terrace Magistrate'sl 
Court last week before Magistrate 
C. J. Norrington: 
Martin Laan, speeding fined $30; 
Morton Stewart, in care and con- 
trol of motor vehicle while im- 
paired, sentenced to 14 days on 
second offence and prohibited 
from driving for three months. 
CharlesRichmond, failing to 
remain at the scene of an accident 
fined $150; Ralph Haines, impair- 
ed driving fned $275; Peter Bale. 
novic, occupation of building with- 
out a .permit fined $25; James T. 
MacKay, failing to yield right of 
way fined $15; David Kurik, intoxi- 
cation fined $15. 
Magistrate F. H. Adames presid- 
ed for the following: James A. 
MaeLcan, intoxication fined $15; 
Elmer L. Wright, intoxication fin. 
cation fined $15. 
Dale P. Kushner, failing to yield 
right of way fined $15; Harold 
Lindsay, speeding fined $35. 
• B OWLING @ 
MIXED "A" LEAGUE 
Pal Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 
West End Store . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  36 
Aces . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
Jokers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28  
Black Diamonds . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 
Pockets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
Overwaitea No. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
Rogues . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Ladies high single, 
Muriel Lever . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  252 
Mens high single, 
Len L'Estrange . . . . . . . . . . . . .  281 
I I  I I I -  
MID-WInTER 
CLEnnnncc 
( 
WE'RE CRAMPED FOR SPACE. WITH NEW TIRES ON 
THE WAY, WE MUST CLEAR OUT MUCH OF OUR 
PRESENT STOCK. THERE'S A DEAL FOR EVERY 
WHEEL SO B,E SURE TO COME EARLY AND GET THE 
TIRE YOU NEED AT GREAT CLEARANCE PRICES!! 
Winter Tires 
NOW IS THE TIME TO REALLY SAVE ON BRAND 
NEW WINTER TREADS 
SIZE REG. PRICE HOW ONLY 
775x15 tube tire $26.60 $19.95 
775x14 4P TLS $30.20 $22.65 
775x15 4P TLS $30.~0 2.6.65 
CUSTOM NYLON 
Get the 1965 Premier Nylon Whitewall at 25% Savings! 
775x14 $35.30 $26.25 
775x 15 $35.05 $26.25 
FACTORY RETREADS 
775xl 4 $15.10 $1 i.33 
Used Tires and One.of-a.Kind 
Savings up to 50%! /  
See us foe even more great fire spedah~ 
HIw|y 16 & Eby Rd, BOX 1509 
Phone Viking 3-2811 TERRACE, B,C. 
"Greatest Name In Rubber" 
S RVlCE UD. 
Tires. Batteries. Automotive & Industrial Supplies 
Classified 
DEADLINE:  Tuesday $ P.M. 
RARE: 5c per word, minimum 
25 woqrds, 
TERMS: Cash in advance. No 
telephone ads aeceptmL 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RATES 
ON REQUSST. 
• REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE . . . 
THREE ~EDROOM, •well kept 
house, centrally located on beth 
sewer and water. Close to all 
schools. Owner being transfor. 
red immediately. Priced at $10,- 
500.00 cash for quick sale. 
Slightly higher on terms. 
TWO BEDROOM house, well locat- 
ed, cement foundation, close to 
school, large landscaped lot. 
Priced to sell at $10,500.00 - -  
Terms available. 
WE HAVE some excelllent build- 
ing lots in most locations. Some 
are on sewer and water and 
NHA approved. Now is the time 
to locate your lot for spring 
building. 
WE SPECIALIZE in all classes of 
insurance including life insur- 
ance. We would be pleased to 
discuss your Real Estate or In- 
sunance prohlems with you a t  
any time. You are under no ob- 
ligation. 
CONTACT 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
- -  Phone-  
VI  3.6371 Evenings VI 3.2862 
THOMAS PARK 
NEW SU~DMSION . . . select 
now from 32 l~rge lots. Pave. 
ment, sewer and water, under-[ 
ground wiring, close to high[ 
school. Realistically priced from[ 
$2,700., terms from $850 down. I
THORNNILL REALTY LIMITED[ 
(exclusive agents) [ 
co- 
For particulars Phone VI 3-2129, 
between 10 a.m. and 11 p.m. or 
Write Box 1211, Terrace, B.C. 
p28 
60:c120 ft., sewer, water and pave- 
ment. Steal $3,500. 100xlO0 ft., 
zoned for local shopping. Steal 
$3,150. 56x100 ft., Lakelse Ave., 
$15,000 with terms. 
Praise is valuable as a by-pro. 
duct but worthless as a manu. 
factured article. What the world 
thinks of you can'.t be kept 
quiet; what you think of your- 
self ought to be. Few men are 
big enough to survive a self- 
administered pat on the back. 
For ALL your insurance needs, 
y o u r Independant Insurance 
Agent" can serve you best. 
THORNHH~ REALTY is com. 
petent to advise' you on all in. 
surance problems. Telephone 
VI3-5555 or VI3.2275 and on 
evenings and weekenas, phone 
VI 3-5181. 
• REAL [STARE 
ItEI,P! 
TERRACE "Omineca" . HERALD TERRACE _. 
-"  I • CARS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS 
I 
J 
[THE BIGGEST SEI~CTION OF 
i NEW and USED CARS IN THE, 
i PACD'~IC NORTHWEST! 
J 
6 only. 1965 Cheva, .Pontiaes, G]£C 
p~cxups. .. 
10 only 1964 Chevs, Ponuacs, 
GMC pickups, Chevelles. 
FORDS - -  PANELS - -  
[8 only 1958 Chev, Pontiaos, Fords 
Volkswagens. 
HELP! ~1 6 only 1962 Chevy H, Fords, 
Buicks, pickups. 
3 only 1961 Corvalrs, Fords,. 
pickups.' 
0 only 1960 Pontiaca, Chevs, 
Vauxhalls. 
6 only 1959 VW's, Zodiacs, 
Studebakers. 
13 only 1958 Chevs, Pontiaes, 
Fords. " " 
19 only 1957 and 1950 of mixe~ 
brands. 
Phone VI3-5905 COLLECT 
or' see Herb or Arnie at . . . 
ILEUM MOTORS LTD. 
Your GM dealer at Terrace, B.C. 
WE WILL take anything of value, 
as part or down payment, on a 
a car or truck. Phone Vl 3-280L 
, ett 
I HOUSE R, 36 x 10 A I 
I genuine bargain. Save over I 
[ $1,200. Terms, $1,000 cash I 
rUST ~ from holidays I and take over low monthly |
. .  • wife sick, pipes frozen and II payments. Phone VI3"6862"Tcz j 
baby needs a new pair of shoes! 
Must have a sale immedi, ately to 29 FT. x 8 FT. housetrailer. 1 bed- save face . . ,  and eat! Why wait 
for spring? Buy now! (Besides room, bath and shower. See i.t 
it's cheaper). Phone Thornhill at No. 41 North Kalum Trailer 
Realty Ltd. VI 3.5655 and ask Court, and make an offer, p27 
for DESPERATE JOHN. 
• 1958 ~EEP 1.ton 4 wheel drive, 
• ,~,,TT~ V~',~ m,, , . . . . . . . . . . .  , and winch Best offer Phone VI vvv~Ln l J  ~ A~J  l t=U~U U~Jp J [ 'O~ I ~ n ~  * 
mately 10 acres of land, with Ol J o-ooo~, p27 
tion to huy outside municipalit [1965 ACADIAN Beaum,,n* 9. ,~n,,. 
for stock car track for Positrae~ , har ~ . . . . .  "--:"-, - . -~- :  
.....C°ntact Ran Forshner at ~,VI~f pickU top. as ,  lnternafiona, 
I up Phone VI 3-5537.- --~27 
~ ] 1 9 5 8  S130 International on duals 
~uu~. :  ~'u~ ~b~ or exchange. ~00 Al~ ~e~n .,~^,._. ,-,_._,'__" 
• W~ . o~ xou~ U~LI~I,  CUJL" I~UU/ /L ] [ 'y  Modern four bedroom home with . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  _ 
• eu=.n ,  what  o i le rs .  Y l lone  V I3 .  double garage, located on the 2603 6"30 n m *,, ~ .~n, m o~v 
bench in Terrace. Includes tove, ' ' " . . . . .  :-- ~" . . . . . . .  
fridge, washer, dryer, large up- 
right freezer, metal kitchen ca.- • WANTED 
billets. Automatic oil heat ana 
lzrge Heaterlator fireplace. Good~ 
water supply with two wells and SECOND.HAND cast iron heater 
eight foot deep pool. Also in. for log cabin. Phone VI3-6879. 
eludes two greenhouses. Oppor- stf 
tunity for considerable xpan. ' 
sion and bedding plant market ACREAGE WA~TED. Unimproved 
is excellent. Home and green, and remote lots purchased. Send 
houses located on 2~ acres of exact location and price to D. 
land on good road, ~ mile from F. Mullin, BOx 156, Toronto 5, 
bl, acktop. Will consider exchange Ontario. p30 
on property on Lower Main. 
land or the Okanagan. Phone OR~IOPEDIC MATTRESS for ¾ 
or double bed. Phone VI3-5679. Terrace, Viking 3-2759 or write, 
John Sawieki, P.O. Box 910, Ter- stf 
race, B.C. eft 
• IN MEMORIAM 
IN TREASURED memory today 
and every day, of our dear sister. 
Mrs. Louisa Annie Wright wh, 
entered into rest at her horn, 
on January 25, 1965. "To us she 
has not gone away, nor has she 
travelled far. Just entered God's 
eternal home and left the gate 
opened wide. Someday we will 
meet again." 
Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by her alsfer, 
Mrs. Fanny Wright and family 
pr /  
• . rmst rcno 's  Corner . . .  
• WORK WANTED 
HOUSE LISTINGS WANTED 
NEW 3~BEDROOM HOME, full basement. Full price $10,000. 
2~BEDROOM HOME on 100x120 foot lot. Full basement. 118,~0 
down. 
TItAD.,ER and lot in Thorn,hill. 
2-BEDROOM HOME on 1 acre. Try your down pa~nent. 
LOTS FOR SALE in and ot~t of town. 
2-BEDROOM HOME. Autemntic heat, sewer, water. Close to 
sebools. Low down Imymunt, easy terms. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
, FOR Um 
ROOM FOR gentleman in family 
home. Would have to be willing 
to share room with other gentle- 
man. Phone VI3.6879. stf 
OLD HOUSE, four rooms; to be 
used only for storage; close to 
~.wn._Phone VIa&668 evenings 
.... az~er 7 p•m. , p28 
RlOaMy FOR ONE gentleman or 
• Private bathroom. Kitchen 
stove and fridge supplied. Ph 
VI3-5657 or view at 5036 Me. 
Deek. p27 
TRAILER SPACE, opposite Thorn. 
h i l l  School. Phone VI 3-2820. p27 
ROOM AND BOARD available for 
two gentlemen. Please Phone VI 
3-5888• p28 
• F0a SaU i 
TWo ell 
p.ropan, e range. ~ each. 
. msmct 03. Phone VI 8-8354. 
Mcclary refrigerator, 8 ell. 
ft . . . . . . . . . .  $ 
Coldspot refrigera~r," 8 eu : 
f t . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $69 
Two piece leatherotte lounge, 
group . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 69. 
Rogers Majestic 23 /rich TV, 
1 year old . . . . . . . .  $189im 
Ashley heater, 2 months old 
~ew,  $199.95, for . . .  $149~ 
19 inch Rogers Majestic port* l i  
• able TV . . . . . . . . . . . .  $149m 
General Electric Auto. washer | with water saver . . . .  $ '/9 
Zenith dryer, 28 lb. caps. 
c i ty .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  $ 
Wringer washers from .. 
ALE BOOKKEEPER will handle 
complete set of books to trial 
balance. Phone VI3-6756. p27 
• COMING EVENTS 
THE ANNUAL meeting and elec- 
tion of officers of the Terrace 
Film Council will be held Thurs. 
day, February 10 at 7:30p.m. in 
Riverside Elementary School. 
a~sl organizations and individu. 
who are interested are urg. 
ed to attend, e27 
N.D.P. ACTIVITIES 
Terrace Club - -  Whist and bingo 
Saturday, January 29, 8 p.m. 
N.D.P. Club rooms. 
Terrace Club ~ Monthly meeting, 
Wednesday, February 2, 6 p.m., 
N,D•P. Club rooms. 
Skeena Provincial executive meet. 
FOR A QUIET and comfortable 
sleep try the Hillside Lodge, 
4450 Little Avenue, two blocks 
north of the Government BUlTd. 
ing. Non drinkers only. p27 ¢ i  
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms n~ oDnz~,.~ _,..._ 
withkitchen facilities• Also, self. " ' " .  ~. , ,u r .~  .a~vc, white pi 
contained furnished apartments cemm w~m c_nrome top, a~i  
m,^..  , ,~oo ,~ _~ centre grill. Excellen~ toni 
. . - , , , , c  van-on,u• c,~ tion. Reasonable price. Ph~ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two VI 3.6741. ~ ,~ 
bedroom furnished suites. Hea- HIGH cHAIR and s"ace hes J  
sonable summer and winter p,.___ • . . . . .  e ~t  
MONTHLY ,u ,c  v ~ o-~'~u. 1: rates. Ph• VI3-5405 ~ . . . ~ i  
.. .... " ONE STEEL building 35 ft x 60~ 
I , Phone VI3-5077 between 6 a~ 
I KEYSTONE v in the evening fur more (~  
i COURT _ - ---p| 
I AOAO'T ' I tm~,WT, ' r ,o  JUST ARRIVED! Bunk beds o~!  
I s '~x4" t J~awl r ' l~ IgO 45 dollars for a complete s,~]~ 
[ _ That's at SEAR'S AUCTI¢~m [ I e r race  SALE:S on North Xalum. 
[Featur,ng 65anMdodern Su,tes ~ . 1  
i Heated Covered Swimmingil ~el - iv~-c -~:M 
I Pool l _tact T_ess Brousseau• Phone~[ 
' I r • J I "Herald '~ office downstairs.-'.~| 
! Phone: Vl 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. i [ Sff !1 
batwHn 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. I 11 
vesse l  cff i LATE.X PAINT, $4.49 per g~on,~ 
. . . . .  at the Terrace House of Color,.] 
TRAILER SPACE, close _m. to au located on Kalum Street across,~ 
conveniences, no sags• ~none w from B C Telephone e~" 
3-5350. etf ' • " 
• HELP  WANTED- -Female  
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i- furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
race. Call VI3-2488. etf 
WILL GIVE room to carpenter in 
exchange for part-time wcrk in 
home. Phone VI 3-6879• sff 
nl 
OFFICE SPACE 
New building on Lazella Ave. 
Soundproof; excellent lighting, 
heating and ventilation. 
No Parking Problem. 
Phone VI 3~281 etf 
i 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., VI 
3-2171. eft  i 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
power saws ~ pumps 
lighting plants ~ garden trac- 
tor and barrows ~ hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum - -  Torrace 
cff 
PART-TIME clerk-typist. Job in.i 
volves some transcription from 
dic~tion, machine. Required byi 
zocal ouice. ~amry commeusur. I 
ate with experience and abllity.~S 
Will consider students. Reply to! I Advertiser, Box 316, Terracoi Herald, P.O. 117"/, Terra,e, e.281 
BOPPER with payroll ex-! 
perlence required by the Dis-! 
trict of Terrace. Applieatious l 
are available at the Municipell 
Office and must be returned ~oI 
the Treasurer by February 4. 
e2'/ 
STENOGRAPl~R.receptionist for 
Terrace office. Reply in own 
handwriting giving details of 
education, experience and ~al. 
ary expected. Write Advertiser 
Box 314, Terrace "Herald", Tar.' 
race, B•C. c27 
START YOUR own career in an l 
exciting business with unlimited'. 
opportunities for advancement i 
as an Avon  Representative..' 
Write Advertiser Box 306, Ter.:M 
race Omineca Herald. c2'/~ I 
LOCAL BANK requires young~M 
ladies to train as tellers. Grade.[[ 
12 essential but experience not  I necessary. To arrange for aea~i pointment Phone VI 3-2281. 
WOMAN TO work in laundry. Ex. i !  
perience not necessary. Phone l l  
ing, Sunday, February 5, 2 p.m., • MORTGAGES 
N•O.P, Club rooms, 4621 Lakelse 
Avenue. TerraeA ,,Inh ni .. . . . .  i. . . . . .  BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys V13.2838 or call at 
Agreements for Sale and Dry Clesn . 
FFedera| Po,,oU~n DIo  ' '  Mortgages, including out of 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  n). ~ to . . . . . . . . . . . . .  club rooms• I wn: write ~w-mmo uamousle WANTED 
Join the New Demoeratles eft] Road, Vancouver 6, eft • TO RENT 
~FEDRUAItY 12, 2:00 to 5'00 p m [ ORTG.AGE MONEY for new con- 
U.C.W. Valentine Tea and Bai~e:l s uycuon AVAILABLE. Wrtte to BY JANUARY Sl, two bedroom 
duplex house or apartment for 
sale• Knox United Church. nel Sunurnan Building Products Ltd. representative of large national 
[ S.S. No. 1, Box 28, Prince financial firm. Reply to .Box 315 
,A~I~AL Bonsplel Branch [ George, B.C. eft Terrace Omineca Herald, Tar. 
13 Royal Canadian Legion starts I race, B.C• no27 
January 28. Open to all legion I . . . .  
members. A reminder to mem.I • , -~a  
bers, dues are due don't i t [ - - ~  IMMEDIATELY A 3 or  4 bedroom 
' - -  wn [ house close in town. Call VI3- till FaU DO IT NOW c27 
,,,, -.o- ~ ~ , ,  ,~vw. ~r  GINGER-BEIGE tom cat, about 2258 or cabin 2 at Cedars Motel. 
P .AREITP CRAFT CLASSES [ 1~ years old. He's called ChaHie aft 
SKEEN~ HEALTH UNIT wishes | $10 reward offered• Phone VI3 
i r to announce that their new ser. 2355. c~ff FOUR OR FIVE bedroom house • Armst rong  Agencies (Terrace) Ltd .  lea of prenatal classes for pres. with basement or storage space,' pective fathers and mothers will • SALVAGE by reliable party• Phone Vl3- 
Evenings Phone m VI 3 -2992 - VI 3-5668 - VI 3-28.19 [I commence on February I0, at 5718 Mter 6 p•m. or on week. 
3237 Kalum St. -' Terrace, B.C.  - Ph .  Vl  3-672£ ' ]1 7:30 p.m. in the Skeena Health Unit, Municipal Building, Ter* ('ASH FOR Scrap copper, brass, ends• aft' 
WE ARE NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION ACROSS PROM B.C. TEL ] race. Please consult your physi- aluminum, radiators, batteries. TWO OR THREE bedroom house l 
• clan for enrollmentln the class. ,We salvage your waste. Phone by reliable party. Phone VI3- 
vi 16. OK Goods. ,, 
ims against the said estate to 
M~.nd the same to me properly veri- 
at the address mentioned be- ed, l 
Mewdon or before noon of the 19th 
~y of February, 1966, after which 
I z te  I shah proceed to distribute 
~e estate to those entitled by law, 
~v ing  regard only to such claims 
i i~  which I shall then have ~)een 
M)~)d 'FuRTHER TAKE NOTICE 
E 
at all persons indebted to the 
id estate are required to pay 
eir indebtedness to me forth- 
, • 
I: , . , ,u ...+ " ' STORIES WITH JOHN DRAINIE 
~[[i IN RF~ESTATE OF ~e~ la  ~ MILLWRIC~f: For a ce tral -I 
[~:, MAN CHOU DONG, , . .~ .~. . .  terior sawmill. Eleotfle and al~.i 
ms  DECEASED, INTI~TATE operated. Must have. several[ 
~ lso  known as JUNG WING PING) q ~  ye.ars millwright ex~nence,  m l 
~!TA.KE NOTICE that as Admin- ~nq,w,~. a ~urge sawmm ana De capan~el 
trator, duly appointed by the PRIVATEnnn~ ~ BILLS~rv-~ of installing, re~ir ing a d mod-[ 
~urt, of the Estate of MAN . ffymgall  ty es of sawmill equip- 
TT r~c .  ~l~ knnwn as Notice ss.hereby given that, p..ur- ment. + Shot~ be able to do Arc[ 
mm'A';;, ~,,-,;,'~,,~_---=,..==::;i Io,o suant to  Stanamg uraers, no re- and Acoh,lene weldin~ Tonl 
mm.~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tmon for any Private Bill sha union wa~es -aid Please ~nnlyl the MunlClpa~ty OX Terrace, m • rth o ,- . -r.- mR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  received by the House in its fo - *,, ~,x  1460 Terrace B C or[ e t'rovlnce oz J~rlnsn tmsumula, • he --  - "  ' ' ' " [~E e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  coming Sessmn after Saturday, t The National Emnlovment Serv [ nno oleo a~ "£errace, MtUI IC lp~ul ty  g th  A . . ,  ^f  1~at . , . , , . , , . .  l oRn  . . ~" " - -  - " I  
i~d  Province aforesaid on the 17th "r~o'~'~ ,v~m~o'r~_~,Y'1+~ lee in your area. cz~ i
e r 1065 I re uire . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . ~y of Septmbe,  , . q + [ 
~1 creditors and others naving Ion M. Home, Q. C. 
Deputy Clerk of the 
Legislative Assembly 
British Columbia 
c2~ 
DATED at Prince Rupert, Brit- 
Columbia this 5th day of Janu- 
y, 1966. 
Official Administrator 
County of Prince Rupert 
Prince Rupert 
No. 19 Besner Block 
P.O. Box 546 
Prince Rupert, B.C. c28 
[ NOTICE LAND ACT OF INTENTION TO 
[ APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
[ .In Land Recording District of 
rrmee Rupert, ,B.C. and situate 22 
~ west of Terrace, South of 16 in the vicinity of Lot 
1999, 'Range 5, Coast District. 
Take notice •that Skoglund LOg- 
ging Limited of Terrace, B.C., P.O. 
Box 640 intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:- 
Commencing at a post planted 
660 ft. from the SE. Corner of Lot 
3999 N 32 degrees E; thence 200 
ft. S 50 degrees E; thence 1518 ft. 
N 34 degrees E; thence 1102 ft. 
N 47 degrees E thence 200 ft. 
~N 50 degrees W; thence in a south- 
westerly direction along of the 
Highwater mark app. 2700 ft to 
the point of commencing, and con- 
taining 13.6 acres, more or less, 
for the purpose of booming. 
for Skoglund Logging Limited 
G. Rei thofer  
Dated January 18, 1966. c~7 
DEP .A/YrMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-95196 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at Prince 
Rupert, B.C., not later than 11:00 
a.m. on the !15th day of February, 
1966, for the purchase of Licence 
X-95196, to cut 80,000 cubic feet 
of Spruce, Hemlock, Cedar and 
other species sawlogs, on an area 
situated ApproxLmwtely 8 miles 
from Terrace on Old Highway 25 
- -  CR. 5. 
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this urea is within the Skeena 
S.Y.U. which is fully commit- 
ted, this sale will be awarded 
under the provisions of section 17 
(la) of the Forest Act, which gives 
the Umber sale applicant certain 
privileges. 
Further particulars may be ob- 
tained from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B.C. 
c27 
IN RE THE ESTATE OF 
MAN CHOU DONG 
also known as JUNG WING PING 
DECEASED 
FOR SALE 
T]~'DERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock 
noon Saturday, of the 5th day of  
March, 1966, for the purchase of 
the hereunder described parcel of 
land situated in .the Municipality 
of Terrace, Province of British 
Columbia, belonging to the estate 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
LEARN. D ~ G .  Day or even- 
ings. Home study and practical 
courses. Full information by 
writing advertiser Box 313, Ter- 
race "Herald", Terrace, B.C. p27 
Notice to the Public 
FOR temporary roof repairs call 
Gateway Motel at VI 3.6172, and 
ask for our representative Dan 
Lonsall. Steve Parzentny, Roof- 
ing Co. Ltd. eft 
ROOF LEAKING7 Needing repairs? 
Do it yourself with "Zone" a pro- 
duct of Southwestern Putrole. 
urns. Sold in 150 countries guar- 
anteed for eight years. Phone 
your Zone representative E. L. 
Polding at VI 3-6833 or VI 3.5518 
after S p.m. ctf 
LEARN IJB.M. key punch compu- 
ter programing and data pro- 
cessing. Pro.aptitude tests given. 
Write Advertiser Box 313, Ter- 
race "Herald", Terrace, B.C. p27 
John Dra;nie, the versatile Canadian actor closely identified with 
Stephen Leacock (in which portrayal he is seen above) is heard 
every afternoon Monday to Friday on the CBC radio series, Stories 
Wilh John Drainie. Now in its seventh year, the program has broad- 
cast about 1400 stories by Canadian writers. 
THE BEST for children is the  
love and care of their mother - -  
the second best is Uplands Bap- 
tlst Day Care Centre. Try us. 
We plan our service to meet 
your need. Child care by the 
month, the day or just a few 
hours so that you may go shop- 
ping with ease• Phone VI 3.6685. 
c27 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling. Phone 
Fagan, VI 3-6463. elf 
BUY AND BUILD the outstanding 
Suburban Homes for as low as 
.~,780.00. For the 1964 catalogue 
and information write to Subur- 
ban Building Products Ltd, S.S. 
No. 1, Sanderson Road, Prince 
George, B.C., or phone LOgan 
4.6300. eft 
TRAVEL-  Our services cost no 
more and save you money 
Complete Travel Service, Air- 
Sea.Land. Phone or write, Ter- 
race Travel Service, Box 1750, 
or Phone VI 3-2281. elf 
Track and Field 
Elects New Slate 
At the annual election of offi- 
cers for the Terrace Track and 
Field Club, held January 18, O. A. 
"Kaul" Kanlbeck was n~med pre- 
sident and Ray Judd was elected 
vice president. 
Mrs. Vivian-Cameron was elect. 
ed secretary and Mrs. Molly Nat- 
tress was named to the position of 
treasurer. 
A1 Cameron, Gall Demmitt and 
Bob Clarke were appointed as dir- 
ectors for the group. 
Those in attendance xpressed 
the hope that the new executive 
panel and all athletes .participat- 
ing in track and field activities 
this year will attain as much or 
more enjoyment and success as in 
the year just passed. 
Nick Nattress and AI Cameron 
spent a very interesting and in- 
formative weekend in Vancouver 
recently wheq they attended a 
coaches track ~nd field conference. of Man Chou Dong also known as 
Jung Wing Ping, Deceased, and leaeir trip was sponsored by the 
more particularly known and de- B.C. Track and Field Association 
acrlbedas follows: and the Terrace branch of the 
Lot 15, Block 7, District Lot Reval Canadian Le=Ion, 
~g,  Range 5 Coast District, ~rx~e conference wu held on Jen- 
rmn STY; uary 14 and 15 and featured a Highest or any tender not neess- . . . . . . . . . . .  
sarily accented wzae vanmy oz spewers eomus~- 
TERMS-+S~ctly cash. . lug of uulversity, profe.s~n, .we~ 
The above described premkesl e=peneneea cOaCheS, suuem ana 
can be viewed by arrangement ldoctore. 
with Thornhlll 'Realty Ltd. of Ter-J Both men rep0md the confer- 
~race,. u.c: . . . . . . .  , I enee wu a very tYurthwhlle event 
~nea w. N. yuu,.,c l an~ , . .  mate,~-,i kn..wledge - - ' -  
Officialp O. Rex B46Administrator lied during the ~p will prove an 
16 Besner Block . [ iuet  to +thetn during the forthcom. 
Prince Rupert, B,C. c30 lng |earn .  
FtKLY QUALIFIED heavy duty 
mechanic preferably with some 
experience with forklifts and 
front end loaders. Must be able 
to supervise small staff and 
should be able to assist in keep- 
ing stock records and ordering 
parts. Please apply to Box 1450, 
Terrace, B.C. e29 
INSPECTOR - -  CONSUMER TAX 
• required for 
Department of Finance 
PRINCE RUPERT 
B.C. Civil Service 
SALARY: $410- $505 per month, 
plus $1S per month Special Liv-[ 
ing Allowance. There is oppor-I 
tunity for advancement to in- 
spector 2, $485 .$585 per month, ]
plus $1S per month Special Liv-] 
ing Allowance, after one year's I 
satisfactory service. 
Duties include expediting out- 
side tax returns, dealing with 
field collections and raising as. 
sessments when necessary; carry- 
ing out an effective educational 
program with reference to the 
Social Services Tax and other 
statutes administered by the 
Consumer Taxation Branch. 
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects with 
considerable xperience in busi- 
ness or government; a good 
knowledge of accounting pro. 
cedures; ability to deal effective. 
ly with the public. 
Thornhf l lers P lan Elect ion Tomorrow 
There's an important meeting 
slated for tomorrow evening, Jan- 
uary 27 in Thornhill Elementary 
school. It's the anm~al election of 
officers for the Thorrthill Rural 
on fur ms apply 1~-Ratepaye. Association and' the 
to Tne t, overn, i " d l " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  meet ng Is sche u ed to begin at men~ ,~genL, or to L'ne t~nalr- o .nn . -  
man, B.C. Civil Service Commis- ,,.,,v e.-,. 
sion, 544 Michigan Street, VIC- M. B. Stockton, president of 
TO BIA;_ completed, forms to be the association, said this week that 
returned to -s'ne tmairman, B.~. o ro,~rt from the Thornhill Cen 
Civil Service Commission, 544 ? ~.~. . . . . . . . . .  " ~;.h;.o. a+ VT~t~=TA ~n~ tenmal ~ommlttee Will Lee nears 
 eb'VAaV ,"i land that details regarding 
• COMPETITION NO ~-'78' e27 ' eventual ineoz~oration of the • • • 
Thornhill district will be discus- 
sed. 
Membership dues must be paid 
up before anyone is eligible for 
office on the new executive. Dues, 
written nominations, and any sug- 
gestions for the betterment of the 
association or for this year's agen- 
da may be submitted to Mrs. Bey. 
erly Scott, secretary, Thornhill 
Rural Ratepayers Association, R.R. 
No. 2, Pine Street, Terrace• 
EYES RIGHT with proper light... 
Attention all eyes. Defend your home 
from gloom and glare - with the help of 
B.C. Hydro's free Home Lighting book. 
lets, Step by step these brochures show 
you how to plan good lighting for every 
• room in the house. And for every visual 
activity. From cooking a meal, to sewing 
a seam, to reading a book, to shaving a 
beard. Good lighting js good' looking, 
too. It can bring out the charm and 
character of your furnishings. Add glam- 
our to  an entrance hall and driveway. 
Make rooms look taller, wider, more 
handsome. Indoors and out, it adds 
beauty, comfort and convenience to 
your home - all for pennies a day. Arm 
yourself with the facts. Call B.C. Hydro 
for your free Home Lighting booklets, 
• B .C . .YDRO -~ 
1 1  
• +,  
TERRACE "Omineco" 
Robbie Burns Annual 
Was Well Attended 
The Immortal Memory of Rob- 
bie Burns was honored on Satur- 
day, January 22, when Terrace 
Shrine Club was host for .the an- 
nual Robert Burns dinner and 
dance in Sacred Heart auditorium. 
Close to 300 attended the affair, 
enjoyed the dinner which featured 
the "haggis", the lively atmos- 
phere created by the parade of 
pipers, and the entertainers. 
The Selkirk grace was said by 
Noble Bill Melvin followed by 
a toast to the "haggis" and to 
"thankfulness" by Andy Tabor. 
Noble Jack Strathern paid tri. 
bute to the immortal memory of 
Burns in true Scottish fashion. 
Noble Joe Schultzik proposed a 
toast to the "lasses" to which Mrs. 
Vesta Douglas suitably replied. 
Cemetery Bylaw 
In The Making 
Councillor Harry Smith reported 
Tuesday that a meeting of the 
Municipal Cemetery Committee 
was held recently and a sample 
cemetery bylaw read from another 
community. 
He said the bylaw was favorably 
received by his committee but thai 
it would require modifications be- 
fore it could be recommended for 
adoption ,by Council. 
The cemetery committee is 
scheduled to meet again next week 
with Terrace funeral director 
James MacKay who has been in. 
vited to offer suggestions and 
guidance in mapping out an ac- 
ceptable bylaw. 
The Kitimat Pipe Band gave a 
splendid performance as did Miss 
Vieki Smith dancing the Sword 
Dance and the Highland Fling, 
and her piper accompanist Allan 
Tutt. 
Noble Stocey Marls was master 
of ceremoni.es assisted by fellow 
nobles. The Catholic Women's 
League catered for the banquet 
and the Esquires furnished music 
for dancing which rounded out 
a most enjoyable vening. 
Municipality Seeks 
Continued from Page 1 
park. The matter will be re-consid- i 
ered. 
The northeast corner of Lakelse 
and Kalum also came in for ex- 
tensive study by Municipal Coun- 
cil after a letter from B.C. Hydro 
was read in which it was stated 
that t~e Municipality would be 
afforded an opportunity to nego. 
tiate for the land, should it ever 
be placed on the market. 
The provincial government agre- 
ed over a year ago that the pro- 
perty might be attained by Ter- 
race  District Municipality for a 
nominal sum when it became avail- 
able. At that time i t  was being 
used by the RCMP for an office, 
jail and storage facility. Shortly 
after the RCMP moved into the 
completed Municipal Building, the 
corner property went into B.C. 
Hydro ownership. Municipal Court. 
ell decided Tuesday evening that 
renewed efforts should be made 
to obtain the property. 
• .~;~i'~!~!~::" 
@ 
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IT HAPPENED LAST SUMMER ~ Vacationers enjoying a beach party on the shores d~ 
a Southeast Alaska island take time out to wave as a sleek Alaska ferryliner plys it I 
way between ports. Using a combination of Alaska ferries along the Alaska panhandl I 
coast and (after May 20) the new B.C. Ferries vessel along the coast of Canada'! 
British Columbia, motorists may now sail with their vehicles almost all the way fron 
the "lower 48" states to Alaska. 
The person who smokes in bed 
~r on upholstered furniture con- 
stitutes a serious fire hazard. If 
he dozes, the lighted cigarette may 
fall on the bed clothes or uphol- 
stery and cause a flareup. The 
smoker may lose his life. 
AII LINES 
CORDIALLY INVITES RESIDENTS OF TERRACE AND 
DISTRICTTO AN INTERNATIONAL TRAVELOGUE 
OF FILMS ON 
Holland 
Scandinavia 
Germany 
and 
Italy 
CONDUCTED BY ETHNICS OF EACH COUNTRY. 
REFRESHMENTS AND PRIZES! 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 -  8:00 P.M. 
LAKELSE HOTEL BANQUET ROOM 
~'RAINS I THUCKS / SIIIPS / PLANES / HOTELS I TI[L~rCoMM~NIC&TION| 
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 
Join DAVE BORN of Terrace Travel Service for the Third Annual Tour to Haw41|, 
leoving Terrace March ~;, and returning from Hawaii on March 18. Phmm Vl 3-2281 
for ~11 details and costs. 
Skeena District L.A. 
On January 19, the annual meet. 
ing of the Skeena District L. A. to 
Brownies, Guides and Rangers was 
held at the home of Mrs. G. Kerr. 
Commissioner Mrs. Joan Sparks 
chaired the meeting and there 
Water Situation 
Well In Hand 
Terrace's water supply situation 
is "well in ~and" according to 
Municipal Councillor Wm.  McCrae 
who reported ~o Council Tuesday 
night. 
"At the moment we're having 
no problems in maintaining the. 
level," Councillor McRae said. 
Last summer, during a hot dry 
spell, water was at a premium in 
Terrace but the current prolonged 
cold, dry weather is not producing 
any supply crises. 
Councillor ~IcRae also reported 
that he will meet with Councillors 
Frank and Smith and representa. 
Uves of Finning Tractor Co. Ltd. 
in an effort to reach a land rental 
agreement on .property in the 
Keith Estate. The property is ad- 
jacent to Finning Tractor's pre-[ 
sents i te  and is slated for Works 
Department storage uses. 
Holds Annual Me 
were 18 mothers in attendance. 
The annual election of of f ice 
was then ~eld but the presidency,' 
was not filled because it was feli 
there should be a larger represen'i 
tation of mothers voting on the 
office. A president will be elect) 
ed at the next meeting on Febru .j 
ary 9. 
f 
Commissioner Sparks reported 
that five uniforms have been pur- 
chased for each company or pack. 
On behalf of the divisional camp 
for Guides held at the lake dur- 
ing the summer, Mrs. Kerr report- 
ed a great success and expressed 
her thanks to the leaders who 
worked on the project. 
The following executive was 
elected: Mrs. G. Kerr, vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. S. Burton, secretary; 
Mrs. B. Hemmons, treasurer; Mrs. 
T. Kenna, badge secretory; Mrs. 
A. Pursehke, public relations and 
phoning committee, Mrs. F. Lar- 
kin, Mrs. D. Townsend and Mrs. D. 
Cruzelle. 
A very active and interesting 
year of activity ranging from 
mountain climbing to first aid was  
reported by the leaders. 
The annual meeting concluded, 
with_a vote of appreciation to Mrs. 
Kerr for ~ostessing the evening. 
ASSISTANT RANGER EXAMINATIONS )i 
Examinations for Technical Forest Officer Grade I (Assistant 
Ranger) positions are to be held at the following centres at 9:00 
a~n. on the days indicated: 
MONDAY, ~,BRUARY 14, PRINCE RUPERT 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, TERRACE 
THUI~I)AY, FEBRUARY 17, SMITHEI~ 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, BURNS LAKE 
Di "A.p.plieaflon fo.rm, s and particulars may .be obtained from the 
v}s.u'zet ~'or.eszer, ~rsnee xtup.e~t, or at your nearest Forest Ranger 
_on me. Appncauon zorms must De notarized and should .be £orward. 
eam me v/striot Forester by February 1st or as soon thereafter 
as possible, 'but may be presented to the examinor on the day of 
examinations. 
A full d~ty will ,be required to complete the examin~tiorm. No 
examination fee is charged. 
be ml~ta~nlis~e ~suRs of these examinations an eligible list will 
.es~ m~ne<! for 19~. employment. A~pointments to positions 
a vauamet xrom April ls~, are maae according to candidates' tand. 
rags m rne examinations. 
SALARY: $345.00 rising to $410.00 per month. 
EXPENSES: Paid ~vhen away from headquarters on official 
business. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must be 21 years of age or 
ov. er during, the current year, m.us~_ produce a valid B.C. driver's 
ucence, anj l  must/rove re.sided_ m B.C. for not.less than one year 
az me aaze at exammauon. ~re[erenee wnl ,be given Canadian 
citizens, f 
British Columbia Forest Service 
e27 
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Steeles To Vancouver 
In Bank Appointment 
Five years as manager of Terroce's Royal Bank of Canada 
will end shortly ~vhen Don Steele takes up his new position 
as inspector attached to the DCstrict General Manager's De_- 
partment of the bank in Vancouyer. Mr. Steele, his wife 
.... ~ i ~  Dolores, and their tWO chil- 
~ { ~ i ~ : ¢ { ~  dren plan to leave Terrace 
:~#~ within the next three weeks. 
~ ~ '  The" Steele ~s came to Terrace 
~ ~ ! ~ {  from Hazelton and during their ~! i~ i ! !~ ~ive year e~danee in our com- 
~ i ~ l  munity have both eontribut~d a
:,, -i ":' ~ great deal of time and effort to 
~--~ *~. local church and club activities. 
~ ~  Mr. Steele has been with the Royal 
~ Bank of Canada for 20 years, half 
[ ~  ~ of which have bean spent in North 
~ Central B.C. 
~ - / "  ~, '5 ,~~ Mr. Steele .is a past president of 
! ~ ~ ~ ~  the Terrace Chamber of Com- 
~ ~  i~/~i~ i  meree and has worked in that 
[~t l i l~[{#/~ ~ / ~ i  group on the forestry, tourism and 
I ' .~//~I I [ / ! [  ~ ~  industrial development commit- 
~ ~ ! t ~ t  ~ tees. He is also a director of Ter- 
race Rotary Club, treasurer of the 
DON STEELE 
• . .  leaving 
~::i~. 
I M M M ~ ~ ~  I ~ ~ ~ "  ;~:!~:~:a ./: . :~ ;~.~ 
G. W. McLAUGHLIN  
• . . coming 
alum 
ELECTBIC 
"k  M~jor Appliance 
Sales G Service 
~r Electrical 
Contractor 
Residential 
"k Commercial 
Corner of Kelum and Park 
Phone Y l  3-2752 
ii 
Motor Winding 
Terrace unit of the Canadian Can- 
cer Society, vice• president of the 
Skeena Totem Pole Restoration So- 
ciety and chairman of the COn- 
tennial Project Committee, (mu- 
seum division). 
He is a member of the Coledo- 
nia Diocesan Synod and holds the 
Anglican layreadera Ucence in this 
parish. 
Mining development in the Ter- 
race, Hazelton area has always been 
one of Mr. Steele's favorite pro- 
jects and in addition to taking an 
active part in mining activity 
here, he has accumulated an 
extensive and highly valued fos- 
sil collection. 
Mrs. Steele will also be greatly 
raised by several groups in Ter- 
race. She is a past president of the 
Ladies Auxiliary tO ~Tlls Memor- 
ial Hospital and is at present a 
member of the Hospital Board of 
Trustees. Much of her ,time has 
been devoted to the Terrace 
branch of the Registered Nm 
Association of BriUsh Columbia of 
which she is a ,member. 
The Steele's will reside in Van- 
couver and Mr. Steele's new posi- 
tion as Bank Inspector will take 
him on field trips to most parts of 
British "Columbia nd the Yukon. 
Appointed as new manager for 
the Terrace branch of ~lte Royal 
Bank of Canada is Mr. G. W. Me- 
Laughlin, who will come here 
from Drayton Valley, Alberta. 
Mr. MeLaughiin joined the bank 
at Pine Falls, Manitoba in 1~47 
and since then has held positions 
throughout Alberta, ~ncluding Me- 
dicine ,Hat, Calgary, Stettler and 
Edmonton. 
When buying electrical equip- 
ment, be sure that it beara the 
government seal o f approv~l. 
When such articles are not manu- 
factured according to required 
standards they may prove faulty. 
Make sure that your purchase has 
the "government approved" tag. 
• SUNDAYS 4:00 P,M. CHANNEL 3 " 
See TV's Top Golf Show 
THIS WEEK AT OSLO GOLF KLUBB, NORWAY. 
• ~&.~&!:>:: ~ Ti " !~{~i ~ 
. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................ ................................ 
MARLENE STREW MARILYNN SMITH 
winner of Can., Brit. and U.S. VS 2.time winner of L.P.G.A. Women's Amateur Championships Titleholders Championship 
@Shel l ' s  Wonderful Wodd of Golf. 
MAYOR PETER LESTER of Prince Rupert wields power saw 
to officially open the first home in the largest all-electric 
subdivision in British Columbia. Columba Cellulose Cam- 
pony, Limited sponsored a $4 million home-building pro- 
gram n the upcoast B.C. city. The first section opened 
January 14. More than 200 homes are to be built to house 
new residents flocking tO Prince Rupert as result of a new 
$80 million pulp rail!, now under construction by Col.umbia 
Cellulose. George Golden of Edmonton, president of G. W." 
Golden Construction Ltd. which is building 101 homes, 
helps Mayor Lester cut the wooden "ribbon" to the front 
door of the first completed dwelling. 
Mo~ers Nbeded 
For Fund March 
Tarraee ,K/amen will once again 
spenJur the annual Mothers March 
here on Sunday, January 30, be. 
ginning at l:00 p.m. However 
there is Kill a need for several 
more local mothers who are willing 
to march on the fund raising cam- 
paign. A~o~ne wishing to volun- 
teer is asked to get in touch with 
Kinsman Joe Whitney at VI 3-6331. 
Work ef the Kinsmen Clubs of 
B.C. on behalf of the Rehabilita- 
tion Foundition of ~.C. for dis.. 
abled persons was recently landed 
by Eric Martin, minister of health 
services and .hospital insurance. 
In a statement to ,the communi- 
cation media, The Honorable Mr. 
Martin said, "Thls year's object- 
ive will be I;275,000. ,I would like 
to congratulate he Kinsmen Clubs 
of British Columbia who, together 
with other affiliated groups, make 
this 'onee a year' appeal possible. 
"This will be the twenty-first 
anniversary of ,Mothers' Marches 
the proceedS of which are re- 
quired to further the Foundation's 
vital services such as speech and 
hearing, social and medical reha- 
bllitation, ~lulpment, vocational 
rehabilitation and other serv/ees. 
Although the Oral Polio Vaccine 
has prevented new eases, there 
are still hundreds of those dis- 
abled by' Poliomyelitis to be help. 
ed back to a normal and useful 
life through rehabilitation. 
Something to think about every 
time You start your Car 
Yu,  they're the same keys, they start the 
some coy . . ,  but . . ,  are YOU the Ham 
ddver every dley? Business problems , , , 
a domestic crisb . . . fimncla[ worries 
• . . all these affect your driving. 
Check yourself/Is your full attention on 
your driving? A moment's inattention con 
spell disaster. 
REMIMBER: Increased accidents mann 
fecrcesed insurance costs. YOU hold the 
key/ 
OnlyYOU can @ rising insUrance  costs. 
msvR ce AaENrS ASSOC A.ON 
. and  • " ". " 
~ L L  cANADA INSURANC£ FEDERATiON 
,.,....,.,..,..,, .... ] r , i ,m rll 
'1 
• , . . 
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I (~HRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
• Sparks Street at Straume Avenue 
Roy. V. Luchies VI3.2621 
I U:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
' 5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service. 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 
Hour" on CFTK. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kalum at Soucle Ph. VI 3.5329 
10:30 - 12:00 ~ Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  Crusaders 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. - -  Cottage 
Prayer Meeting. 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C, 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.-'--Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting. 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3.6768 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone VI 3-5855 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
10:15 a.m.~Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.-.-Sunday School 
• 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Pastor Alvin Penner, Ph. VI 3-5976 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service. 
All are Welcome 
Pastor Rev. D. Rathjen 
Phones: 
Office: VI 3-2434, Home: VI 3.5336 10:00 a.m.-- Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. 
9:45 a.m.--Adult Bible Class. 
.11:00 a.m.--W0rship Service. 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loon Ave. Ph. VI 3.5882 
"Your friendly family Church" 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFq~. 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Littman 
Ph. VI 3.2915 
3306 Griffith's Road 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service. 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCE 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Lazalle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m.---Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community are Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
invited to share in the life 10:00 d.m.--Sunday School. 
and work of the United 11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship. 
Church. 7:30 p.m.~Evening Service. 
You are invited to drop this clip- 7:30 p.m. Wednesday - -  Prayer 
ping in the mail with your and Bible Study. 
name and address to Knox A cordial invitoeion to All 
United Church, Box 884,  Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
Terrace, B.C. 4665 Park Ave. Phone VI 3.5115 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwoll Ave. 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:00 p.m.~Wednesday - -  Prayer 
meeting and Bible Lstudy. 
James H., Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3-6685 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
SERVICES 
10:30 a.m.--Sundays 
Elks Hall - -  Sparks Street 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant. 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
For a Chanl 
of Pace... I 
Odental 
4642 Loselle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 o.m. to 1 o.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL F~,CILITIES 
Take.out Orders, phone VI 3.6629 
Terrace Pee-wees Take First Loss 
In a Pee-Wee hockey tilt here Sunday afternoon, Kitirnat 
All-Stars, wearing Boston Bruin colors, trounced the Terrace 
Little Gonadians 9 -  1. The score however, was no indication 
that Terrace played poor hockey. They were outplayed but 
only because they were not  . . . .  - - - -  
' .  • At the three minute mark of able to capltahze on what few . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
scorinn ,'h,,n,-a© ,h=,, ,,,~,,, ,,¢ me xlrsc perlon, wayne "lurner o1 
__~_~,u ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " Kitimat banged his own rebound fu~u~u. 
When play was down at the 
Kitimat end of the ice, Terrace 
lads couldn't control the puck and 
a lack of skating ability soon told 
the story. The Terrace team de- 
serves an encouraging pat on the 
back for its willingness and deter- 
mination in going out to face 
strong opposition such asthe  Kiti- 
mat lads have to offer. 
~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  
ACTIVITY REPORT FROM YOUR 
Oistriot 5ohools 
by J. D. WILSON 
A A 
The following letter was a crea- 
tive writing endeavor by Gregory 
Shannon, Grade 3, Kalum School. 
This letter was written after a 
Social Studies discussion about life 
in the Congo region. The pupils 
were asked to imagine they were 
living in .the Congo and were writ- 
ing this letter to a friend in Can- 
ada. Another letter of similar qual- 
ity was written by Tony Beste. 
broer who is in the same class. 
The class had no direct help with 
the contextual part of the letter 
as they were all to be original 
creative endeavorS. 
Leopoldville, 
January 18, 1066 
Dear Friend, 
I have learned to write at my 
!school in Leopoldville. I do hope 
!you will enjoy this letter I am 
writing. It will be very interesting. 
My village is on the bank of the 
Congo River. It rains every day 
in my country. There are many 
wild and fierce animals around 
my village ,Many animals prowl 
around at night. We have to be 
careful and watch for them, espe- 
cially members of the cat family. 
The trees grow so fast that we 
cannot build roads, so we go 
around in dugout .trees. When we 
are travelling on the water we 
must watch out for crocodiles. 
The pigmies are little people 
that are afraid of white men. 
When they see a white man the 
pigmies run and hide. The pig. 
mies steal .the Bantu gardens. 
The Bantu houses have ,a peak. 
ed roof so that the rain will not 
leak through. The houses have no 
windows and only one door. 
The Bantu witch doctor hangs 
rat's tails and dog's teeth around 
our neck when we are sick. And 
he does all sorts of tribal dances. 
It is supposed to cure us. 
We hardly wear any clothes be- 
cause it is so hot in the jungle. 
Our clothes are made out leopard 
skins. When it rains in the jungle 
we sit outside our huts in the rain. 
Our clothes will dry right after 
the rain stops. 
We use palm oil for butter. And 
corn and cassava root for flour. 
We eat all sorts of animals meat. 
The most valuable animal in the 
jungle is the elephant. We use 
every bit of it for something. 
Your friend, 
Bolo 
The next Rein is a small para- 
graph written in a creative writ- 
lng lesson ~y Maureen Brown, 
Grade 2, Clarence 'Mlchial School. 
Mother Bear and the Cubs. 
Once upon a time I was going 
up a hill and a bear and cubs 
came up the ~ill and followed 
me. They looked at me and growl- 
ed at me. The mother ran away 
and the cubs stayed and I hit the 
cubs over ~he ,head with a stick. 
The cubs were crying for mother 
bear. 
As original, creative expression 
is becoming a major concern of 
our Language Arts program, it is 
nice to periodically see some of 
the commendable work done by 
these little students. 
home 1o open" the scoring. Then 
Dale Turner, a chunky defence- 
man, skated the length of the ice 
through the Terrace squad to 
make it 2 - 0. 
in the second period, Michael 
Peterson chalked up Kitimat's 
third goal on a drive from the left 
side, unassisted at 2:05. 
Ernie Markwart drove in goal 
number four for Kitimat at 2:19. 
At the two minute mark In the 
third period Hendry went off the 
ice for cross-checking and Kiti. 
mat's Mike Paterson picked up the 
puck from the face-off, making the 
score 5 - 0 for the Aluminum City 
team. 
John Vanderboer, a little fellow 
whom coach ;Tim Kinnear almost 
left on the bench, dug the puck 
out of the corner and fed a per- 
fect pass to .Mark Carlson who flip. 
A $5 0 loan 
till payday isn't 
the maximum 
but for 
,t7¢ it could be 
the answer 
' Caught short between paydays? Or need some extra 
money till the end of the month? At  the Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47#, and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it. Same day service; too. So if you need $50 
or $500 or more, stop in and ask our.manager about 
an Associates Payday Loan. Matter of  fact, what's 
wrong:with 'phoning right now? 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Loselle Ave. - Phone V I  3.638? 
pod it into ~e net to crack Klti 
mat's shutout and bring the score 
toS .  1. 
Kitimat came back with aven  
geance at 2:09 when Hendry slip 
pod one past Terrace goalie Lyh 
Malmgren. Erflie Markwart wa., 
next on the Kitimat scoring lira 
bringing the tally to seven for Ki 
timat, one for Terrace. Dal~Turn 
er broke up a Terrace. play a: 
centre ice, lured Malmgren out oi 
his net and w~acked in Kitimat'e 
eighth goal. Bloomfield and Wayne 
Turner combined for the wrap-ui 
goal which ended the game witt 
a score of nine for Kitimat an oni 
for Terrace. i 
Ages of the youthful puckster~ 
ranged from nine years to HI 
years. They played to a poor crow( 
as only a few faithful parents ant 
a handful of ~ardy hockey fan: 
turned out for the afternoon game 
Next game between the twl 
squad s is scheduled for Saturday 
January 29 in Kitlmat. 
Meanwhile it's back to thq 
chalkboard and practice ice fo] 
Terrace's 25 enthusiastfc Peel 
Wees. i 
Wednesdayt Janua~ 26~ 1966 
If an lllneu is dlncovered early 
and treated intensively the pros- 
peete are good that the euffe~r 
will be able to continue • useful, 
productive life for many yen .  A 
regular free chest ziray k the bolt 
way to make sure you m free of 
cheat disease. The service Is sup- 
ported by your Christmas Seal dol- 
lars. 
 lbfmen & SmM, Ltd 
REAL ESTATE 
C, 
INSURANCE 
¢r "A' ~k 
4611 LAKELSE AVE.  
PHONE V134361 
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Alumfn/um Limited 
Declares Dividend 
The di~eeton 'of ~um~lum 
Linked recently declared a quu~ 
terly dividend of 43 cents per 
share in Canadian currency on the 
6½ per cent cumulative redeem. 
~ble convertible preferred shares 
of ~ par value, payable Apldl 15, 
19416 to preferred shareholders of 
record at the close of business 
March 31, 1966. 
A quarterly dividend on the 
common shares of the company 
was declared at the rate of ~½ 
cents per share, US. funds, pay- 
able March 4, 1968 to shareholders 
of record at the close of business 
February 4, 1966. 
The number of Alumlnlum ,Lira- 
ited common shares issued and 
outStanding at December 31, 1065 
was 31,088,64~. x ,,. 
• . . AND FLOWERS TO CHEER THE 
MARGUERI'""" 
Greig Ave. FLOWER & GIFT SHOP Vl 3-5920 
Thousands of businesses throughout Canada have used 
IDB loans to expand or modernize their facilitie~i If  you 
have plans for your business and require financing~ call 
in and discuss your needs with us, 
 INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
27 BRANCH OFFICES ACROSS CANADA 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue --  Telephone 563.0641 
/ . 
. - . j  
/ ,  
% 
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physically fit ? 
intelligent? 
Grade 11? 
over. 5ft. 8in. ? 
• between 18 &, 30 ? 
single ?, 
excdlerit~"character ? 
now see if 
you can 
make the 
R.C.M.P. 
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police isn't every man's cup of 
tea. 
It's a tough outfit, one of the 
world's four top notch police 
forces. 
Not everyone who applies makes 
the grade. But the men who do 
start out find careers that areany- 
thing but dull, everything a real 
man would want in life. Good 
career, good pay, good people to 
work with. 
Fin. out more.bout,oor,u,ure 
~ ,  ~ ~ .  with the R.C.M.P. Ask at your 
.............. nearest R.C.M.P. off iceor 
write to: 
MR. AND MRS. AI~DREW JaN SPOTSWOOD The Commissioner 
Royal Canadian 
A wed~ng of local interest took I Andrew g r a d u a t e d from Mounted Police J~ '~/~L  
place recently in California when JGatos High School and attended . Ottawa 7, 
Janet Elizabeth Philip, daughter i San Jose City College. He is an 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Philip, for-Jairmsn apprentice in electronics Ontario 
mer residents of Terrace now liv. Jan the U.S. Navy. " " 
ing in San Jose, California, be-I 
came the bride of Andrew ,Ton I For ALL your Printed Forms G Supplies, shop at the "Herald" Spotswood, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Spotswood of Los Gates 
California. 
performed In Los Gaton Calvary 
Baptist Church. Dr. Blaine Bishop 
officiated. 
The bride chose a fillet of pearl. Ched, ered AccounlMnhl 
bedelbow.lengthOrange blossomsillusion tobrldalSecure veIlthe Resident Partner, ALAN M. MeN.PINE, C.A. 
that complemented • wedding Phone VI ~-~48~ 
gown of delustered satin. ChantUly PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
lace bodies accented the empire 32S Fourth Ave. East 4648 Lukelse Ave. lines of the gown which was de- 
signed and sewn by the .bride. Tel: 624-397S Tel: V l  3-5675 
Red roses centered the bouquet etf 
of white ro~es, carnations, and 
stephan0tis earried by the bride. 
Mrs. Harvey Spotswood, mther ( 
of .the groom made the bride's Ca l l  843-5752 
bouquet and all corsages for the " , -  
wedd ing .  SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MiSS Dana De Remer attended MAINTENANCE LTD.  her friend as maid of honor while 
bridesmaids duties were fulfilled FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVILE by Mrs. Carl Philip, sister.in-law t 
WINDOWS - -  FLOORS - -  WALLS of the bride; Mrs. Karen Pate, sister of the groom; and Mrs. go'b- 
ert Balcomb, cousin of the groom. 
oilers you 
in their atandard package 
O Alcan Aluminum Siding 
• Extra Thick Insulation Throughout 
• Pre-aseembled Stairway= 
• Vinyl Stairtmads and Bneebourck 
• Free DoHvmy 
For more information on these outstanding homes, 
simply clip out this ad and moil to NOR-PINE 
HOMES, P.O. Box 1360, TmTaee, B.C. Our repre- 
sentative will call *at no obligation to you. 
Name ..  . . . .  .. 
Address meoleooeimeeaooloolemlomemo~olieomlalONaOlaeelm rea l  i a@l  le  • me • 
• Cily or Town . . . . . . . . . .  mDmeeese lenaeeoooo  e loeee le~oe oo  ue  • oe  
Phone ............................. : (¢tf) 
- _ - -  - _ . . . . .  
~h.~ = d . ~ .  r. r. II allSeni°rattiredb"dslin mossattendantSgreen v lvetWere!5 RIISID|NTIAL • • 
and satin, empire-line frocks and 
carried white fur muffs accented 
with rod .Poinsettias. 
Floor-length green velvet dress 
was worn by Kathleen Philip, sister 
of the bride, who served as junior 
bridesmaid. Prior to the ceremony 
candles were lit by Bill and David 
Philip, brothers of the bride. 
A Scottish bagpiper, .lYon Tryk 
of Saratoga, piped the newlyweds 
from the church to the church's 
Memorial Hall for the post nuptial 
reception In keeping wlth an old 
Scottish .tradition. 
The couple left for their wed. 
ding trip to the Monterey Penin- 
sula after they had greeted their 
guests and cut the wedding cake 
which was made by the bride's 
mother and decorated by the ll[ 
bride, u ' • 
Hughes Electric Ltd! ~ended elementary seh0ol before 
moving to San Jose where she JJJ .. ,..OFFERING COMPLETE WIRING SUPPLIES" / 
graduated from X~lgh High School n. Mmm St. • • ' Ph. Vl 3-5249 
and attended Heald'a ,Business Col. J t ~  
legs before being employed by 
Western Electric. 
COMMIERCIAL  
474O STRAUME AVE. etf 
NO JOB oon,t.m. . NO JOB 
• e , ,~^ ~ FUS ' . . .  ~." 
• 
YOUR "A" CLASS CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Residential, Commercial and High Voltage 
Electrical ContmcUng 
Pa~e 12 TERRACE "Omineco" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Terrace Students 
Among Delegates 
Nearly 200 high ~school studenl 
from 78 communities throughot 
B.C. will attend the eighth annu~ 
Future Teachers Club Conferenc 
'Januar~ 28 . 20 at the Unive 
sity of-B.C. 
Berta Troelstra and Richard S 
charoff of Terrace will be amo~ 
the delegates attending the co] 
fcrence designed ~o acquaint t  
students with the University a, 
its teacher-training programs. 
Keynote address will be give 
by UBC's Dean of Education l~evi 
le Scarfs. 
Speeches, discussions, and 
symposium will be related to tt 
theme "Teaching as a profession 
During the conference, de] 
gates will sit in on regular cla~ 
lectures~ tour the campus, and .~ 
tend a banquet, dance and hoot~ 
nanny. '. 
Aro,,nd "~-Toowdthe 
Well known oldtimer in ,t! 
area, Mr. Earl Moulton, return~ S 
Terrace this week to ren, 
acquaintances and spend an # 
.tended holiday. While here he W 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. It 
Atchison and may be contacted 
"v'13-6914. Mr. Moulton has res 
ed for the past year in Lond~ 
Ontario. 
Cancer and heart disease are 
day's major killers but many 
these cases can be contrplled 
they are diagnosed and treated 
their earliest stages. There 
usually early warning sympto: 
and these should never be ign 
ed. 
Buckets in the back with centre arm rest. Here is one 
car that treats rear seat passengers as individuals. 
Big bonus: the seats fold down separately or 
together to expose a 6'/=-foot long carrying space. 
Skiing anyone? 
Real armchair comfort, Soft armrests on the 
ful l . length sports console separate the 
foam-padded shell type bucket seats. Front 
armrest folds back to reveal a large, 
lighted console compartment. 
~:;iii;:~,i ; i I::~ ;: :/.:~ 
!!!!!li: !iii ai :!!: 
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Now you see 'am. Now you don't. Charger 
headlights perform the neatest disappearing 
l~:  of  the year. Turn them on end they rotate 
into position. Turn them o f f  end they disappear 
Into the grille. Just t ry to f ind them, 
" /  Fabulous  Fastba°k"" 
ON 
DISPLAY 
NOW! 
and you'(  
l ist of  start 
~ "  unstandard: 
4R~ seats and arlr 
• Waft to waf l i  
• sh i f t  • Disappea 
• T inted rear wit, 
• Variable-speed e 
• Padded dash = Se~ 
is a dream car come 
See Charger now at ) 
ON DISPLAY 
NOW! ON$TBN MOTORS P.O. Box 863 
TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD._ .__ TERRACE._..._ .  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
iimon Fraser Ends 
!qd = ~ s  srst  emeKer 
!!mon Fraser University hal 
v completed its first semester. 
)n December 28, the ezam~a. 
n results were mailed to the 
dents; the tabulations being 
npleted within five days by the 
glatrar'a Department. The re. 
t~ were fed into the DISK 
~CKS on the 1440 Computer 
lch produced the student rec- 
Is and final results. A fast pro. 
:Uon by the Reglstrar's Depart. 
nt is essential because of the 
• mester system. 12,500 marks 
re produced within five days. 
,,~res released by the Registrar 
; as follows: ' 
:st Class, 100; 2nd Class, 423; 
;s, 1650; Failed, 208. Total num- 
~:of under graduates writing the 
;i~l examinations, 2381. Profes. 
~al Development S.t u d e n t s 
~eher Training), 22. Graduate 
| 74. Total 24T/. dents, 
~t Simon Fraser University each 
~ester is an independent unit 
lhthe examination results of 
semester are recorded on 
: student's transcript as a per- 
nent record. It is possible un. 
the tri.mesier system for a 
talent to attend any, or all of 
; three semesters, also to break 
, attendance pattern by starting 
one semester, taking the next 
e off and returning for the ~ol. 
• ing semester. Further, a stu. 
nt may commence his studies at 
e ,beginning of any one of the 
tee semesters. 
Tenders were recently called for 
,500,000 second phase construc. 
~n at the new University. 
ROY,6J- WELCOME is promised by the British Columbia Centennial Float which won the 
top award in the International Class, the International Trophy, in Tournament of Roses 
parade at Pasadena New Year's Day, 1966. Decorated with 50,000 live blooms, the float 
was escorted by 17 RCMP on shining black horses, and preceded by the ]IS-piece Brit- 
ish Columbia Centennial Beefeaters Band. The float was designed by Robert Wakeford 
and Associates, Vancouver, and the British Columbia Centennial Committee. An estim- 
ated 2,000,000 saw the actual parade, and 175,000,000 watched it on television in 
North and South America and Europe. (BC Cenfennial photo) 
Dodge 
7 this because you l ike what you see 
'.o know more. O.K. Following is a 
=.qwpment on what is one o f  the most 
,n the road today. All-vinyl bucket 
Front and rear • Full-length console 
ting , Tachometer = Console-mounted 
eadlights • Full width tail l ighi  
-Concealed turn signals • V8 power 
. wipers • Safety inside door handles 
s ,  Back up_ l ights • Dodge Charger 
Stop dreaming. 
odoe dealer's. 
mJ '  
B.c. 
Alcan Steps Up Cable Capacity 
Aluminum Company of Canada, 
Limited, has announced a stepped- 
up program to increase the elec- 
trical conductor cable capacity of 
its plant in Richmond at a cost of 
about $500,000. 
Alean will install two new cable 
stranding machines for the pro- 
duction of high voltage aluminum 
electrical transmission cable. The 
Company expects to have the new 
equipment in operation by the Fall 
of 1966. 
Expansioq of facilities for the 
production of electrical transmis- 
Cedarvale News. . .  
Residents of .the village urge all 
motorists driving through, to ex- 
ercise caution. Recently two men 
were very nearly struck down by 
a passing ear as they walked along 
the road in heavy snow. Cedarvale 
is served by Highway 16 and all 
travellers are requested to slow 
down When driving through the 
populated area of the small com- 
munit3. 
The cable car has been out of 
order twice so far this winter 
making it impossible for children 
to get across the riVer to attend 
school. It is now in working order 
however, and full classes are being 
conducted. 
Residents of Cedarvale are ex- 
periencing the rigours of "a fairly 
cold winter and there is a lot of 
.snow. 
• ,:'. 
sion conductor at the Alcan plant 
is the latest in  a number of ex- 
pansions of plant and equipment 
which Alcan has undertaken since 
commencing fabrication in B.C. in 
1957. Alcan's extruding, ahodizing 
and finishing operations at the 
same location have been moder- 
nized and expanded substantially 
over the past seven years. The 
plant, utilizing aluminum produc- 
ed at Company's melter at Kiti-[ 
mat provides cab:e and semi-] 
fabricated aluminum products to] 
customers in British Columbia and 
the Prairies. 
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Life Member Million Club 
The 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
is owned by the policyholders 
It is the low cost company 
It pays to own o policy 
with it. 
POLICIES TO MEET EVERY 
NEED 
Family Protection -. Mortgage 
Business Insurance 
Trust Funds 
475 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone: Bus.-- 683-6905 
Res.-- 921-7870 
Local ~V l  3-2249 
ctf 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full seleotion of fabr i cs . . .  
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
~xpert service to all makes of 
Sewing Mach/nes. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
~,07 Labeise Ave., pb. Vl 3-$315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
How to relieve 
BACK u " - ' - °  
PIIIe for  prompt 
re l ie f  f rom the  
sys temic  condi -  
tion cauainsr the 
ACHE b.ok--. ,oo  you feel bet te r~ 
res t  bet te r .  De- 
pend on Dodd'n, 
Bruno's 
ELECTRICAL SHOP LTD. 
Wiring in . . .  
* COMMERCIAL  
I NDUSTRIAL  
* RES IDENTIAL  
Specializing in . . . 
;'ELECTRIC HEATING" 
• • • 
9507 Hanson Rd. - Terrace, B.C. - Phone Vl 3-5"/$7 
At soa a. 
RUMS 
edv~Unment fs not published or dlsplsnd by the 
uq=r Control Board or the Govornm~t ~ Brltbh columbia 
14 TERRACE "Omtneca" HERALD~ T£RI~,CE, BRITISH C~I_.UMBIA 
• r*~ iiiij , i , 
I Business Directory 
14 
I Terrace Cycle & 
,, Hobby Shop 
• The Quality Leader" 
Super.Valu Shopping Centre 
For Hobbies - Toys - Cycles 
VAN HALDEREN MacKay's FRANK btUNSON your 
Brothers Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl 3-2444 - P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimat ® 
BUILDING CONTRACI'ORS 
Industrial ~ Residential 
Commercial 
VI3 -5598 - V I9 -5507 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A, F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 0:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
£LECTROLUX 
Rel~eaentative for Terrace area III 
VI 3-247B 111 
5105 Ager Ave* Box 17, Terr..ll I 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.-- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
T. F. ROSE 
B.Comm., C~,. 
Vl 3-2245 
P.O. Box 220 a MacPherson Block 
R. B. GALE, 
CA. 
Vl 3-$831 
• Terrace, B.C. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
Home Plan Service 
Plans Drawn To Your 
Specifications 
• PHONE VI3 -6717 • 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  VI 3-6628 
Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
VI 3-2102 Box 146 
TERRACE, B.C 
i 
m M DCRH]%I~LGafter S:S0 "If (I LO~,,TTJ~.'SBeauty , a lon 
hone Vl 3-5016 P'm'[l_ ,., 4622pHoNEGREIGvI 3-5544AVENUE 
S A V .  M O R Northwest Weldins 
Suildere Centre Ltd. ~:  Mill Service 
Complete Portable Service 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITN RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3-2269 
"Save More at Suv-Mor" 
• 24 Hours 
Located next to Bill Osborne's 
Machine Shop 
VI  3-5339 
eft 
IP 
iii 
CROSSWORD. 
It 
15 I~/~ IG 
I 
J __ 
'~',/~ 19 
" - / ,  * ' .  J " J ~ ~ Z' • ,~t~F 
IS IL 27 
H 55 , r~ 
II t~ q5 H 
~o ~/~l  I 
~sT i  
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
l%r all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Iad~tdal  
Appliance Silos and Service 
Ph. VI 1.2920 . Lakelse Ave. 
TERRACE MASONRY LTD.  
Block and Brick Construction ~ Cement Finishing 
SPECIALIZING In Fireplaces And Tile Work 
FREE ESTIMATES PHONE Vl  3-2767 
Illl V & V Construction 
Jl Building Contractors 
l[ Vl 3-2507 - -  Vl 3-5628 
• il Box 1203 - -  TERRACE, B.C. 
Jj FREE ESTIMATES eft 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
'"Zorn' ~Boati~ Grde" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI ~2~0, ]Box ~02, Terrace 
Phone 62/ -2~,  Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
Taylor, Pearson & Carson (B.C.)Ltd. 
Kelum South, Terrace, B.C. 
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
Crankshaft Grinding - Pin Fitting - Reborlng 
Drum Turning - Head Conditioning 
Good Stocks of Exchange Cranks and Motors 
Phone: Gin. Bertleff--Vl 1-2239 or VI1.2210 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
O~IN-O-MATI¢ end COIN CLEAN I.aunddes 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Botchelor ~undry Service • 
(shirts beautifully donel) 
d l  
Alpha 
CONSTRU=,0N LTD. 
Complete Building Service 
Terms to suit' your budget 
Phone V l  3-5932 
tfn 
HomzoN~AL 
1. crowds 
5. reproach 
9. chop 
12. incite 
18. Journey 
14. metal 
16. knowledge 
16. employed 
17. transgress 
]8. Miss Home 
19. ocean / 
20. printer's 
term 
21. se~; of 
tools 
23. young 
child 
25. footman 
28. glorifies 
32. Shah 
e f~ 
88. a~ldemto.1 
hole 
84. d~ 
3L verse 
~9. in behalf 
of 
40. equip 
41. footwear . 
44. deface 
46. Russian 
lake 
QMRV 
KBXFV 
QHITUB.  
o 
.=  
f /  
"A 
f J  
= . 
/ J  
wh  
Gm 
I /  
f l  
l J  
~S 
' / / I  I 
b-12 
fl0. label 2. musical" 20. dead- 
51. savage Instrument" locks 
52. story 3. city in 22. l~Un 
53. sin Switzerland abbrevta- 
54. a preposi- 4. cutlery tion 
tion 5. dependable 24. bovine 
55. level 6. sagacious animal 
56. tiny T. conceive 25. cover 
57. gas 8. spread hay 26. exist 
58. pla~t 9. multitude 27. machine 
VEBTIOAL 10. ~ part 
1. shaded Canal 29. permit 
walk 11. departed 30. sailor 
7 ~ 1) la II 
/'/'~ 14 f, J  
J J  
J" ~" l  
~ /  
18 ~9 so _:- 
f ' /  
r .n  
S7 IB 
r~ J  
t5 t7 ~8 I c) 
~'/ iZ 
* / /  
/ /  i5 
_ - :  i 
31. heaven 
Answer to last week's P~le ~,~ there- 
fore 
36. weasel 
37. absolve 
38. con- 
Junction 
41. simmer 
42. rabbit 
43. monster 
45. voice 
47. rant 
48. on 
the 
sheltered 
side 
49. furnish 
~,z temporarily 
Avem~ time ef ulutlon: IB mlautm. 51. be 
(O 1965, ]King Features eyed., Inc.) - victoHoua 
mtn 'mqomm 
BUWWUA AUKLWJUK BL 
BL  AHTTUI  JMFMBXLR 
Yesterdays Qr~ptoqulp: KEEN INVESTOR CONDU~ 
A VIGOROUS STOCK INVESTIGATION. 
PINE Odectiuer 
At corner Loan & Munroe 
OPEN DALLY till 11 P.M. 
FREE DEL IVERY 
Phone VI 3-6066 
eft 
Chucks 
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Y l  3-53?5 
Box 1463 .:. Torrlce, B.C. 
contaat 
TESS BROUSSF.AU 
4515 Haueland Ave., Terrace 
P.O. Box ~72. Phone Vl 3.6879 
! • BOWLING • 
quints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 
Black Cats . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...... 3'1 
Almosts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3~ 
Gems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 
Krazy Kurves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
Big Five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sC 
Grass Widows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3(1 
Pinpoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
High single, 
D. Lockhart 228 
High triple, 
M. Lever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60~i 
The sick room should have only 
the bare essentials in furnishings. 
Visitors should not be encouraged 
to hang their outdoor garment~ 
over the backs of chairs or on the I 
bed. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents- Tarps.  Leather~oods 
OAR SEATS A SP~[ ,TY  
"IF IT CAN BE DONE .-- 
WE CAN DO IT" 
¢. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 411 ; Ph. Vl 1.5211 
Continental Explosives Ltd. 
Distributors for CIL explosives and 
Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies 
Y l  3-5_____71 ! - TERRACE . Box 1659 
1956 TERRACE "Omineca" 
TERRACE 
DRUGS 
NEWLY ELECTED EXECUTIVE of the Prince Rupert Presbyterial United Church Women 
(left to right), Mrs. O. A. Lindstrom, Terrace, treasurer; Mrs. J. E. Whiting, Hazelton, sec- 
retary; Mrs. Art Monro, Kitimat, first vice-president; Mrs. D. L. Burwell, Hazelton, presi- 
dent; Mrs. R. N. Boychuk, Golden, past president, and Mrs. A. F. Barker, Ocean Falls, 
second vice-president, o~nitted from the pi:ture is Mrs. Win. Reid of  Terrace, thi,rd 
vice-president..Election of officers took place at the annual meeting held in Knox United 
Church. (staff photo) 
I JNew Rules And Rates For B.C. Sportsmen 
Kalum Street Vl 3-2727 
Open Sunday IP-2 p.m. 
I Introduction of a short-term ang. 
ler's lieence, an increase in the 
year.around angler's fee for "non. 
resident aliens, changes in the 
expiry dates of hunting and fish- 
ing licenseS, and the establishment 
of tag-licences for the shooting of 
black bears were announced this 
!week by Dr. 3. Hatter, director of 
the fish and game branch. 
The short-term angler's licence 
will cost $2 for a three-day period. 
It is for the convenience of visitors 
who are in the province only 
briefly. 
At the same time, the year. 
around angler's fee for non-tesS. 
dent aliens has been increased[ 
from $7 to $10. This will not effect I visitors under the age of 18 years who may still fish all year for the $1 licence fee. Also unchanged is 
the licence for non-resident Cana. 
men, whether they are for hunting 
or fishing, are good until the ex- 
piry dates marked on them. 
It was also announced that tag- 
licences will be required by per- 
sons who shoot black bears, but 
this will not apply to the shooting 
of bears which are a nuisance or 
danger. 
The black bear tag-liceuce will 
cost 50 cents. Its main purpose is 
to discourage the wanton killing 
of bears in non-agricultural areas. 
Also, information is needed on the 
harvest of the species and with 
the extension of the tag system to 
include black bears this will now 
be possible. 
Tag-licences are already requir. 
ed .by persons who shoot eveTy 
other species of big game in the 
province, Dr. Hatter said. ' 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• BOWLING i 
MIXED "C" LEAGUE 
Johnny's Welding . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,~0 
Terrace Radiator . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
Optimists . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
T.C.'s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
Roadrunners . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 2g  
Vikings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 
Highwaymen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
No-See-Ems . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1~ 
Ladies 'high single, 
M. Butterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  252 
Mens high single, 
J. Willemson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  287 
The diet of the older person 
should consist of well balanced 
meals, differing from younger pea. 
ple's meals only in quantity ex- 
cept in such cases where a choice 
of more easily digested foods is l 
necessary. 
Parle 15 
Tired? Slugglsh? 
Feel Better tast 
V~dn ~ou feel tired,'sluggish, 
uacny, all dragged out.-~_ 
feel better fast with Carter s 
Lil~rtertle Liver Pills. Gentle, sure 
s Little Liver Pills have 
w~ helping Canadians for 
over 50 years, 
Each  tiny pill contains 
Carter's exclusive formula that 
has a very el)ecial action on 
your liver. ThYm special action 
eumtuatee theliver bile. Keeps 
it flowing freely. Aids the 
functioning of your digestive 
system. Eases away that tired, 
upset, sluggish feeling. Helps 
you fed good again. 
~o tile next time you feel 
t~n~., ~u~ds." h, headachy, take 
~arter s ~-zttle Liver Pills and 
feel better fast. Carter's Little 
Liver Pills, only 49~. 
Dine out with the Family... 
at 
Lakelse Hotel Dining, Room 
Open Daily ~ We Specialize in Sunday Dinners 
NEW BANQUET ROOM NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR MEETINGS 
Parties - Weddings - Dances - Conventions J 
Large Parties up to 350 or for as small as 20 Persons I 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" For Reservations Phone Vl 3-2287 or Vl 3-6062 J 
Lakelse LakelseAvenue Terrace. B.C. /I 
p |  dians who will still pay $3.50 for 
[~g~n~maAi i  the year.long angling liconee fn ' • • O t 
nnauuuneu i   ,itish  elumhia. •  VJnll vwann l  Fou" siwnuql 
m Dr. Hatter also announced " • 
$uper-Valu Shopping Centre changes in the expiry dates of ~ ~ i l ~  \x~..." 
Vi S-5617 hunting and fishing licences. AII * 
t l~ ,  ¢~,,,I,w 'I a ,  , ,  such liconces, except he trapper s
vr '~ ' "  ~ 'Na lw 'd7  ~ " " V* 'u*  r * 
leence, will in future cover the - -~ .~ ~. .~ 
~ period from April l toMareh31 
C P fll~ of the folIowing year Trapping . , . • 
. . . . . .  licences will remain in effect from 
DRUGS-  SUNDRIES July 1 to June 30 in order to in- ~ .  , f f~ '~ l~E~J i i~ '~) '~~~~{,  "~ " /~--/~ "*" ,.~'~~-- 
elude the legal trapping season. . -  
Current lieences held b~ sport's. !i ~' T ,~: l . , t , . , l i~ l~~l  
DOC'S CAll , . . .  L "~ 
/ /if l / l l i /v./  
In winter, men are the drapes cleaned and improvement Loans ar t  i 
, J available. Materials are the rugs shampooed; available through your 
available. And special having the furniture bank, to assist you in 
Now located in New Modem Headquattem at off-season discounts are re-upholstered and the carrying out all kinds of 4504 Keith Rood. Modem facilities and sp~iou  
heated Warehouse foe all your Steeqe N'eod|. often available. So, electrical appliances renovation lobs you've 
doesn't it make a lot of repaired. All jobs which been meaning to do -  
.. sense to have those repairs can'call for a long wait up to $4,000 with up to 
" ~OCQ! ~ ~0~ ~)~S~¢IIIC~ i~OE~III~ and renovations.clone now. come Springtime--but ten years to repayl 
. " Not simply construct(on which can be handled No doubt about it--. 
' "SERVICE TO ALL CANADIAN ~ U.S. POINTS" ' and building jobs--but quickly, efficiently and winter is the best time 
i DAY OR NIGHT I • things like having the easily during the winter to spruce up your home 
lawnmower fixed and the season. What's more, • or place of business. 
'~ I/I 3-2728 ~ screens mended; having government-sponsored, Do it now! " 
~. TERRA~| ,  Bo i l ;  . j low-cost Home 
H e~man Ilanlbtm T,,lh,= Everybody benefits when winter work is increased 
~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ A  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q n~,166D For advice and assMance call your NalionaJ Employment Office. 
/ 
16 TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TJ:.RRACE, BRITISH 
° F e s t i  v a l highlights . . , ,  
authority as much as does a more 
~ ~ ~ i  experienced band, but it may not 
be at a level worthy of an encour-[ 
aging mark, The other ~o  band] 
STRUTHERS 
WELDING 
Turn Left at Clark Road 
Just off Old Lakelse Lake Road 
Phone VI 3-2491 
come from the community to spon- 
sor  the first Overture Series Con- 
certs almost at the same time that 
we .are holding the first Terrace 
Music Festival. 
I would like to briefly discuss 
the instrumental section of the 
festival. 
A ,band class exists for begin- 
ners who will b'e adjudicated, but 
not marked. A beginning band 
needs evaluation from an outside 
 crtgage  cney 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRAmS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
414 - "/1 8 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
)® 
LUMP 
EGG 
STOKER 
BOOKER 
FIREWOOD BIRCHWOOD 
FOR STOVES FOR FIREPLACES 
Abney Coal Company 
PHONES. Vl 3=5642 - Vl 3-5272 
U 
classes, junior and open, require 
performance . of more difficult I
music and will be marked as well i 
as adjudicated. Prizes of ~) .  will 
be offered to winners of these two 
classes. 
A chamber ensemble class is 
provided to encourage both young 
and old to rehearse and perform in 
small groups. Many musicians feel 
that playing in a chamber ensem- 
ble is more satisfying than play- 
ing with any large ensemble. AI. 
though each musician's contribu- 
tion is important o a ,band or or- 
chestra, his personal style and 
technique (or lack of technique) ts 
more obvious in a small group. In 
a band he may be one of 17 cllri- 
net players, whereas in a Chamber 
group' he may be the only clarinet 
player. Some composers found 
their talents naturally suited to 
composing for the small group; 
hence, there is a wealth of music 
available. 
This leads me to mention that 
"the choice of music for any group 
or individual should be carefully 
made. If possible the piece chosen 
(where a choice is permlssable) 
should have been originally writ- 
ten for the instrument or group 
of instruments rather than arrang- 
ed for the combination. Usually a 
composer has a certain instru- 
ment or group in mind when he 
writes a piece. For this reason it 
usually sounds better in its ori- 
ginal form. 
A festival not only provides an 
opportunity to play music. It also 
gives the opportunity to listen. 
And listening can be as much a 
musical e~perience as is perform. 
lug. We hope that the musicians 
will spend a lot of time sitting 
around listening to the others 
both in and out of their own alas. 
ses.We hope that those who have 
no nersonal connection with th~ 
ACCOUNTANT " 
P.O. Box 628, 
TERRACE, B.C. 
461 
Pho 
Terrace 
Transfer 
• Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Vi 3 ;344 
Anywhere - -  FREE ESTIMATES N Anytime 
• "Move without Crating" * "Wife-approved Moves" 
@ Loc  Long Distance. fl 
p • i 0 
/ 
T ra,,.1 Tiilicu  opics 
by DAVE BORN 
Recent articles seem to have THEATRE 
dealt ~ore  or less exclusively 
with air.travel, so this article at . 
least will be devoted to ships. 1K The past few years have seen a 
large increase in "Cruise" travel Aan. 9.7, 28, 29 Thurs. Frl 
by the public. Steamship compan- What A Way To ( 
ies have responded by running a In Color and Cinemascope 
fantastic number of cruises, main. Starring: Shirley MaeLaine 
ly out of New York, each winter. 
Most of the cruises are into the 
Caribbean. However, ,there are 
cruises out of Vancouver with P 
& 0 Orient Lines, and these are 
considerably longer than the ones 
Paul Newman, Robert Mitchw 
Shorts: Search for Misery 
Out at 10:00 
from New York. [Saturday Matinee Jan. 
The V ncouver cruises are I "'-e.n Of Th, usually of two or .three months 
Count Of Monte 
Cristo 
In Color and Cinemascope 
Starring: 
Louis Jourdan, Yvoune Furnet 
Shorts: Two Cartoons in Col~ 
Out at 4:00 
Jim. 31, Feb. 1, 9. Men. Tues. W 
The Stripper 
(ADULT) 
Starring: 
ffoanne Woodward, Riehar( 
Shorts: 
KJgg Rounder. Voyage 
Out at 10:10 
YUEON 
TRACTOR PARTS LTD. 
Box 554, Prince George, B.C. 
Tel. 5(4.9151, 564-2612 
COMPLETE 
REBUILDING 
SERVICE ' 
SELLING USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS 
1964 SCOlJ~1 ' 
1960 ]~J~O 
1960 CE[EV PANEL 
A LOT MORE I 
RIVERSIDE 
Auto Wreckers 
Highway 25 Ph. VI 3-6837 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN '~I"HE HERALD" 
duration, and feature the Orient, 
Australia, New Zealand, the Paci- 
fic, Middle East and Europe. 
For dollar value, you can'.t beat 
these cruises. They include trans- 
portation, accommodation, meals, 
sightseeing and entertainment for 
the cost of a good hotel. 
As an example, you can get an 
Around the World cruise leaving 
Vancouver August 91 and return- 
ing about November 9.1 for a total 
price of $1,595.00. This works out 
to around $Y/.'/5 per day. I think 
that is a pretty good buy. 
For this amount, you see ports 
like Honolulu, Suva, Auckland, 
Sydney, Hang Kong, Singapore, 
Bombay, Aden, Suez, Naples, Lie. 
ban, London, Trinidad and Carte. 
gena. And in each port, there is a 
conducted shore excursion which 
is "already included in the price of 
your ticket. 
These, and similar cruises, are 
tvailable year round. 
Another typical cruise leaves 
Vancouver ffune 25 and returns 
August 20. This one goes around 
'.m Pacific basin and takes you to 
Honolulu, Suva, Noumea, New Zea- 
l,~nd, Australia, through the 'East 
Indies to Manila and up to the 
Orient. Yon visit Hang Kong and! 
Japan and then return home 
Again, Shore excursions are in- 
cluded in the total price of $1,- 
235.00. This tour, being of short- 
er duration, is a bit more expen- 
sive, but still not exorbffffft for 
what you get. 
So for a nice rel.~dng long holi- 
day, try a cruise. 
Around the Town 
Dudley ,Little, I~A for Skeena, 
left for Victoria on Tuesday where 
he will take his seat in the Logis. 
lative Assembly. Mr. Little report- 
ed prior to leaving, that he is now 
fully recovered from a minor ill- 
ness which kept him under medi- 
cal observation for the past week. 
B.C. Vocational School- Prince George 
(Spensoa-ed .by the Federal and Provincial Governments) 
Ikademic Improvement (lasses MICHAEL S. KOSTECK 
Michael S. Kosteck of The (Basic Training for Skills Development) 
Keystone Building, 4554 Lazel. 
le Avenue, Terrace, has quali- 
fied for membership in the 1966 App[iconts: Adults a t  least 1 8 years old who hove been 
President's Club of The Great- 
West Life Assurance Company. out  of public school for a t  least one year. 
The announcement was made 
this week by Mr. ~ C. Rrown. Purpose: To train suitable people to the Grade Ten 
manager of the Company's Van- level so that they may apply for trades 
couver Pacific branch. 
The President's Club is com- and technical courses offered at B.C. 
posed of leading representatives Vocational Schools. 
of the Company who, in 1965, 
distinguished themse lves  
through the maintenance of high 
standards in the conduct of their 
business.. Membership in the 
Club Is the hishest achievement 
award offered by the Great-West 
Life. 
When visiting a patient in hospi- 
tal, find out what the visiting 
hours are. Don't overstay the time. 
!JLthere are a number of other vial. 
tars, don't take up the full time. 
I~. ave before members of the pati- 
ent's family. J 
Course: English, Mathematics, Science and Typing. 
Dates. 14 February to 29 July, 1966. 
Further Information: 
Any Local Office, 
The National Employment Service 
The Princil~l, 
B.C. Vocational School, 
Box 159, 
Prince George, B.C. cZ? • 
